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"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus" - "Sprig ad Bt.trray"
OF FICIAL BI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION
EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
Murray, Kentucl.y, March 20, 1944
OF MURRAY (KY.) STATE COLLEGE
SUBSCJUBER UPON ENROLLMENT
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Number 6

STUDENTS TO NAME OFFICERS APRIL
The election to determine the offkers and the membe1•s of the Student Organization for the school
vear ot 11144-4:; will be held on

Says College Will
Continue During
Present Crisis

Pictured above (second from left
in back rowl is Lt. Burgess Overbey, former student of Munay State
College, who has been reported
killed in action over Germany, according to Information sent to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Overbey, Detroit, Mich.
His death was the I3lh World

War fatality to be reported among
Murray &tudenlS. Shortly before ,
the Chrl&tmas holidays . he was
reported misslnt in action over
Germany since November 19, 194.3.
On Japuary 25, his parents were
notified that he had been killed
in action. He was a navigator
with the Arll'\Y Air Fo1·ces.

Calloway Lacks $4,000,
On '44 Red Cross Quota
T wo Weeks R emain;
F aculty C ontributes
100%

'

r'

'

With two weeks lett In which
contributions may be made to the
Red Cross War Fund Drive, Callo-.
way County is still aboul $4000
short of its $10,600 quota, according
to President Jame11 H. Richmond,
special chainnan of the drive.
At preSll·time the faculty had conl.ributed one hundred per cent. Dr.
Richmond stated that he wanted to
express his appreciation to the taculty and st.aft for their J~plcnd!d
cooperation.
..
The total contributed by the college students on March J7 was
'166.95. Thl11 did not include that
which will be contributed by other
clubs, the Training School and the
Navy.
The total amount expected from
the contributions of the clubs, faculty, staff, and students Ia approximately $1,200, explained Dr. Richmond. }\e further said that Jewell

Hackett, a mtJ"ltber of the foru at
the heating plant. who had already
made one contribution, came in and
gave an additional $10 after hearIng that his nephew was missing in
action.
'"Measured by every standard of
givin~. thia was the mo.t generous
contribution that has been made,"
stated Dr. Richmond.
Student donations on t.he Murray
State campus to date total $166.95.
Other club donations were not
available Bt press-lime, but will be
given later. Donations ar-e as follows:
• Chapel Collection •. .... $ 69.65
Student Organiution __ 12.00
Alpha Psi Omega ·----5.00
Phi Mu Alpha ---··-- -- 10.00
Sigma Alpha Iota ----- 20.00
Sigma Sigma Si!l"ffia __ _ 10.00
Household Arts Club __ 16.30
Portfolio Club - --- -·-11,00
Sock and Buskin · ---·- 10.00
Ordway Hull Council __
S.OO
Total · ·-- ----·- $166.95

~

Pictured above left to right,
h•ck row: Lt. Raymond F. Claa·K,
bombardier; Lt. Burgess Overbey,
navigator; Lt. James T. Huwes,
co-pllot; Lt. Waller Shyle, pqot.
Front row: Sgt. Buford Edwa1·ds,
assistant radio; Sit- William Smlth,
a~rlal
gunnel"; Sgt. Floyd Frye,
annor aerial gunner; Staft'-Sgt. Ot·
to Fdmel. radio opel'lltor gunner:
Sgt. William Ross, assist:mt aerial
tunner; Staff-5gt. Herbert Ow t!ns
at" ri a l engineer gunner.

Editor Says
Shield Dues
Are Due
Fees are due now .tor th!O' club
pictures In the 1944 edition of tbe
Shield, It wu announced today by
Miss Marlon Sharborough, edit or of
the year book. Anyone who has not
bought an annual can do so now as
a few extra copies have been order-

"'·

Miss Sharboroush and Tim 0 '·
Arlen, business manager, have set
May 15, or arour..d that date, a& the
day they expect lhe annuals to be
ilisued on the campus.
Thill year's Shield will contain
approximately 100 pages and will
be bound In blue leather with a
new corner desitn. It will be dedicated to the Murray boys In service, snd especially to those who
have been killed ln the service ot
their country.
The book wUI be divided into
six divisions which are: Introductory, clas.<~es, features. ol'ganizationa,
nthletlcs. and Training School.
Only o lew pictures remain to be
taken.

Preafdent James H. Richmond, ln
the final chapel of the winter quart·
ec. March 15, urged all 6tudents to
conUnue t.heir work toward their
d6llrees as their patriotic duty.
''We do not intend to ~lose this
college", he said, In announctne
that the sp!'lng Quarter would open
Monday, March 20, and the summ!r school would be In seulon as
usual beginning June 5.
Miss Fern Babcock, executive of
the Young Women's Christian As·
soclaUon, New York, gave a short
talk on the YWCA and urged all
girls who are not gainfully emplo;yed In &chool work to find a job
voluntarily to be of most assistance
in the war eUort.
Bert Holley, president of the Student Org, announced that a collectlon of money for the Red Cros~
wauld be made at the close of
chapel. He urged all students to
give t.encrously to this cause. Prot.
F. D. Mellen, head or. the EngU..h
department, announced that the secood Barr Scholarship would be
awarded and that all student& In·
terested should call at his office
lor Instructions.
Patrioti c Duty

"We're lighting on this campus,

Tuesday, April 4. The balloting will
tRke pln~ In the baaeml.'nt of the
library, starting at 8 a .m. to 12 p.m.
and continuin~ at 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
All students are eligible to vote.
To become an otficer or a repre-

sentative of the Student Organfzatlon the candidate- lllUst. have a
standlng of at lea&t l.
QU~~olU ica.tlon R

'l'he qunli!leaUona of the oftice~s
are &.!! follows:
1. The president must be a senior
or junior at the time of taking office. All the other oflicers must be
at leaJ~t of :sophomore standlng.
2. No oNicer ma.y at the same
time o! the installation hold a class
Capt. WUUam. P . Mellt'n
b
atflce. editorship of n college pu •
William P. Mellen h3.s recently Ucation, or a captaincy or Co·
been promoted to the rnnk o! cap- captaincy of any or the coUeg2 athtain, according to word received ietic teams.
by his father-In-law, Mr. R. I.
The qualili~,:aUons ot the"'"'"''-!
Bashford, of the Kentucky Ord-1 tatives are as to \low~:
nance Work$, Paducah, And his
1. The representative must be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mel- member of the cl1.1ss which
len, of Murray.
him.
Captain Mellen Is a graduate ot
In order to become a
the Murray High School, a !or· tor any office a petition with
mer 11tudent in Murray State Col- person'll name and ten names
lege, for a year was Instructor In other students must be hantled
the Army School or California In· Fnmces Sledd, secretary of the
stltute of Technology, and Is now dent Organization, on or b•fooco
meteorologist for a Bombardment March 25 (ten days before the elec.
Group in England.
\COntinued on Page 6)
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:••:':;,l::::,v::, ;:·;~~·::::~r.,:~~ Spr1"ng
the battlefront'', Dr. Richmond l:lll.id,
urging students to ma ke their plans

•o come to Murray n~t quarter.
"Thm'• o job to be doo• ood lhlo
C<lllere wiD aJd you in tralnh!.f for
Dat job", Murray's chiet ex.eeutlft.
userled. "They 're crying fo r school
teachers . . . NeJtt fall will show
the treatest reduction ln aehool
tenchers in the history of the nation".
Expres&tng the hope that salaries
!br teachers would be raised, Dr.
Richmond said Murray had always
been able to find jobs .tor every
worthy student who wanted one.
"The greatest tragedy In the
world is the failure of a man or
woman to measure up to the possibilities God gave him'', he declared.
ln conclusl.on he said, "I'm aak.lng
you today In these serious times to
measure up even as these boys in
service are measuring up".
Miss Babcock explained to the
students and !acuity In her brief
address that the YWCA was essentially a "religious organlu.Uon with
a practical religious outlook". She
outlined the history and objecUves
of the YWCA in term& ot prHentday needs.
BRUl\IBAUGH GETS WINGS

Donald 5. B rumbaugh., former
sports editor of the College News,
has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps
nt the AAF Bombardier School at
San Angelo, Tex.

_

Quarter to Open
0n March 20 At Murray
Officials Urge
Students To
Enroll
The' complete schedule tor the
spring and summer quarters at
Murray St.ate College was announced this week. The spring
term opens Monday, March :10.
and summer school will begin
June .5.
According to Dr. James H. Richmond, president, the college Is prepared to train students for the
present day as well as for the
post-war world.
The president and other college
officials say that now every ona
who can attend &chool should do
so and prepare themselves to take
important positions that will aid
in winning e\•entual victory and
at the same time prep.ore for the
new and different post-war ruture.
Students will ~gister for the
spring quarter Monday, March 20.
with March 2.5 the last day to register for lull load BQ.d March 27
the last day to register for credtt.
Classwork will begin TUesday,

Governor
Simeon Willis will deMarch
21.
.comme11cemct~t address
on Thursday, June 1. Baccalaureate servloes will be held Sunday, Muy 28. The quarh'l" official·
ly clo;;es June 2.
Courses are being of!('red in agriculture, art, bioloty, ch!!mtstry,
commerce.
dancing, dramatics,
·economics, education, En g 11 s h,
French. geography. German, History. home economics, hygiene,
journalism. library science, mathematics, music, physical education,
physics, political science, SOd·
ology, Spanish, and speech.
The summer schedule follows:
1044 First Tenn
June 5-.-Regl$ll"atiun
June 6-Cins:swork begins
June 7-Lasl. day to regillter for
tull load
June HL.....J...a.st day to register ior
credit
July 12--Term closea
1~-& Second Term
July 13..-Ciasswork begins
July l~La.st doy to register tor
full load
July 17- l.ast duy to register for
credit
August 19-Te.Im closes

liver the

Music, Speech Festival To Be Held At Murray
..,

'

Music Festival
I s Scheduled
March 25
The schedule for the annual
music and speech festival to be
held at Murray State ColltOge the
week·end of March 24.-25 was announced today by Prot. M. 0.
Wrather, department ot extension
ot the college.
The speech festival will be held
March 24. The. contestant.s will
nssemble In the Training School
Ubrary (room 809) at 10 a.m. !or
announeemeul.!i, debate drawings,
and room assignments. The speech
events will start at 10:30.

'!'he music. events will be held
on March 25. Contestants in piano
solos will be judged at 9:30 a.m.
In the college auditorium. Vocal
solos and Instrumental solos other
than piano will be judged at 9:30
in the l..itlle chapel. VO<!al ensemble events will be held in the audItorium at 1:30, and the instrumental ensembles will be held ln
the auditorium at 3 p.m.
W. B. Moser, debate coach at
Murray High School and repre·
sentative to the Kentucky Legislature, Is In charge of the fe~Uvl'll.
Louis cmton, director ' OJC extension. University pf Kentucky, is
head of the state-wide music and

speech contests,
SpC'ech even19 judged in lhe regional festival are or<Itottcul deciamaHon, debate, public discussion,
interpretative reading, poetry read Ing, extemporaneous speakin&. and
radio &peaking.
Music events include: solOS-tenor, baritone, bass, soprano, mez·
zo-soprano, and cool.ralto. Vocal
ensemble~~--a capella choir, mixed
guartet, male quartet, and ilrl11
trio.
Instrumental ensembleS-string lrio, stl'ing quartet, miscellaneous ~Iring ensemble, wood·
wind qunrt.et, miscellaneous woodwind quartet, brass quartet, rmd
miscel\ancous brass quartet. In-

"

strumental solos..-plano (general)
plano (boys'), a n d other instruments.
Counties which have been rep.rese-nted in tormer years Include:
Calloway, Graves, Fulton, Mar·
shall, Hlckms.n, Carlisle, Ballard,
McCracken, and Trigg,
The Murray Training School
won the debate tournament last
year with "Hru:el .H igh School winnina: second place.
The debate question for this
year Is •·Resolved: that the United
States should join in recoMhtut·
Jng the League of Nations".
Mr. Clifton stated that there
would be no scheduled events for

bands, orchCiitras and glee clubs
this year at the state fesilVBl, The
chairmen ot regional fesUvals may
hold these events at their own
discretion.
The state festival ts open to all
white secondary schools in Kentucky, and each entry must be a
bona fide pupil ot the school he
represents. AU vocal aoloa and
eru;embles must be performed by
pupils in grades IX to XII. Pupils
in grades VIr to XII may participate ln an. lnstrumentnl activity.
Only participants who receive n
rating of "superior'' In a regional
contest may participate In the
State festivaL
It there are no

Speech Contests
To Be Staged
March 24
"Superior'' ratings In any contest
those receiving the rating of "excellent" may participate in the
Stale event. If more than tv.'o receive a rating ol "exeellent"• all
but two mus~ be eliminated,
No tree pins will be awarded
winners in the state contest this
year, but they may be purchased
by or through the school for pu.
plls who receive "superior" or
"excellent" ratings. A gold pin is
awarded -tor a super!or rating: a
silver one [or excellent.

~~~~~~

,

THE COLLEGE

PAGE
DIRECTOR THANKS
PCIIL!~ FOR HELP

--

Commissioned

_j

-

Tlto:o show is over
another
annual mu~ical revue is just a
memory of tunes played, songs
sunv., ~ags remembered, dances
done. Where the !!itt stood
nothing but empty spa"Ce, and
lableH bein¥ set up lor re~s.trc.
liun. This yt-ar 'CAMPUS DIMM.;mber ot the Kentucky PreS~;
OUT mettl'lt so Very muc:h. lo UtOse
Association. the National Editorla{
of us who helped make its proA!ISOC.iation, the Kentuck;r Inter duction posr.ib!('. Tbere were a
Collegiate Press Association and the
lClt cif hardships~ shortages, and
West Kal'ltuckY Press A.s!<lelatiotl.
wh~t not to
stl'lnd ln our way.
Sut, tbit year, as never before, the
coop~:~rat!on or everyone made fhe
•_:En::.:":'~'~'::.:':'~"":::·:':':'::.:C:l":::':..;:M:•:':'':':..:'~'-"':::':_:P~o:":~Otfl=:':':..:':n:_:M::::n:':":'c·:..:Ky:::·_ _1 show
possible. 1 hope I httve
Subscription: AU subsc.riptlons are
thanked each one of the members
hnndled through lhe bq!j:itlcss office NATIONAL EDITORIAL
o! Sigma Alphn Iota and Phi Mu
o! the college. Each :riudet\t, on reg- ~~1~1
~
Alphn, the students, lhe faculty
lab"ilt.l~•n; beeomeg a subscriber to
--bcrs, th c merc ..
" an.,.
•· 1n 1own,
moom
l he Colle!le N"ews. Rate $1.00 per
the townspeople themselve~ . . .
semester.
all of you who contributed so
Jeanne B(!lh Gauer ·-------·----·---------------------- Edltor-in-Ch.lef much as one nail to the show.
Vlrgldfn Honehell -------------·------------------- Bwln~ Manager And, here'g a big "tha.nk you" to
Bennie Caudill -·----------·--------------·----------- Msnacinr Editor all of you, tor warltln1 together
'ENllfn L}"ndle Barm•
Blllie ••Iean Weldon -······-·--------···-··--··---- Advertising Manacer to oarry on a Murray tradition.
Jane Orr, Huchlan Richey -·----·--·---·----------------- Newr Ed.ltors
-Frances Sledd
Ensign LJ--ndle Barnes, pictured
Wanda Gideon -·--·---··----··------------------------- Society Editor
above, who was graduated from
Joyce Powell, Martha Maness --- --- - - - · ----------·--- Alii!Mtant Editors
Betty Davis, Nell B~le -------~- - - --- ------------------ Feature Editors IT ISN'T FOR THE MEN Murray in June, 104J, was comBelly Phillips __ --·- .•. --------------Editorial and Feature Writer
missioned in the Naval Reserve
Contrary to the general belief, recently at Columbia University,
Jean Ryan, Marion Sh3rborough - -- ----~ -- ---- - ------ - - Special Editors women do not dreAA to please men. New York. Ensign Bllrnus Is wlt.h
Tim O'Brien
· - ·"'-· ·------- - ~-------------------- StUdent Org Editor Ai!k any wom3n, and she will say the Amphlbious J!"orces and Is a
Ned York, Henrietta Medlock, Edna Jean Perdue, Mittie Bomar
that she dresses to please the male diviSion orrlcer ot an amphibious
• -~ . -------- · · -- ·· - ---- ---------------------- ·· Campus Editors irt hel' lite, but look at her the gi"6Up,
Kenny K<.'Me • _ -· ---- - ·- ---- - --- - --------- ------ Business Assistant next time you see her and her apEnsign Barne! and Miss Estelle
Elcmcmiary JournaUsm Class - ---··- - ---------- - --- Gerl.eral Reporting peanmce probably won't confirm
Rlggs, former student from DawL. J'." Hartin • -· ----· _ ·- - -------- ---- ·--·- -------- Journalism Instructor her atntement.
scm Sprlhgs, were man·Jed in JanMen say that thtly pre!C!' little uary.
jewelrY 11m.l detest mod hats. Did

The Colle~ Ni!WS Is the official
newm>aper of the Murn:r State
Te.ot.chan College, Murray, R:entucky. lt ia published bi - \~kly
durlt~if. the school yenr by the
Department of Publicity and J'ournallsrn of the College.
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We Had Our Fun

"Campus Dlmout" !s over and a Une show it was---thJg credit to
be given to Miaa ~·l·anocs Sledd, Miss Carol Land. and all others who
partldpatcd. For m who were in the play, it was tun reciting Friday
afternoon al\d night and Saturday night; bu~ this wasn't the keenest
part tor us. For ma.ny long nlghtg be!ore the pbl.y was presented, we met
and· practiced In the audit.o.rium. The reheanals for the "Dimout" were
fascinating and interesting to behold.
Every night some different incident occurred, but also !rom ofi.
stage you could always see Sledd In her usual position, leading the band,
with lhC same lefl hip keepl.ng rhythm . . . she with her patience and
wise cracks tor everyone. Don't blame Frances, by the way, with being
orlg.il;l,S] on ''little lambs don't eat ivy'"-perfec:tly blameless she is; It
was tht"own at her!
'then. Mr. :Swyers had his share ot fun the few weeks beiore the
·nc couldn't help it If all the actors and actresses swooned and
were knocked-out over his singing to the extant that the dancers were
al"<~?~ late geuin~t on the stage for their nuinber.
· Recognition to Gene Simons....L.about lhe gwellest little trumpet
player we know. On his fl()]o each night, Gene went so wild that he nearlY: fS!t,Whe platform down. He dld his part in t,;aklng Chuck's place from
"Campus Lights" ot last year.
Whrn thf music was ripe and hot ar1d rehearsal had been going
on for so long, Mo, o favorite or all, always came 11'1 witfl those bed·
room eyes that ~hli\ alolle possesses, and did her rare ballet, in excellent
rorm.
Fina1ly, a few seeonds of rest would come, and we would all make
ve rOr the lh1i-hn1nburgers. hotdogs., cokes. and coffee wnre what
,.,.... w.. nt<'d tmd got. U-i·e·~e ltt~ky. ~-Or Cliff would ha\'l! their
bodies around and we could display our '"Kentucky Hop" until the word
came from Sledd to return to the familiar but beloved stage.
Every part of this wns what we liked. A little stage grew big, and
lltUe people proved that they were big people in our "Dimout".-.Abebrook.
sll~.

you ever

see a woman

who

didn't want her hat to b() more
sPectacular that that oi the woman
next door, so i.hal the girls In· l::he
club will "oob" and "ah".
Extreme hair-does are looked
upo11 with distaste by men but
whan they arc the ' vogue no
amount ot protest !!an influence
the females against them.
Yes, it's true. The women had
rather hear Mrs. Jones say, "My
dear, where did you get that
dress?", thao hear a compliment
tram any m8n-Bizzle

THEYLL COME HOME
TO MURRAY STATE

Most of us are optimistic enough
to believe that former Sbldents
will return to Murray after the
Will'. Many ot them will, while
others will iO to work.
Ambitious nnd iQ.telllgent boys
and girls will return to school.
Especially boys that ha\•e been
overseas will want what a college
of!ets-an education, sports, and
friendly comp<mionshlp of fellow
ttudcnts.
We who nre fortunate enough to
be in college now hav~ got to be
strong and sensible enough lo keep
the good name or our sr:tiool. We
ha"-e to promote social and educational activities and show a Wide
Interest In them. We want to
build our conece m9re and more
-ehlelly to have a still finN
place !or our true, fighting men
to return to.
Kentuckian, has anyone \ver asked you when you started wear-Alsobrook
ing shoes~ Ol course, they have. Strangers seem to think the mayor has
to issue a proclamation e\"et-y year that all who Mve reached t.he age
"WHITE HIM A LETTER"'
or" 18 must begin the pail1ful practice . , that or wearing shoes!
You know that most people here begin wearing shoes early in
The boy ot whom you are
life. Those peOple have been misled a great deal, don't you think?
very fond.
And nnother thing: thousands of people think that Kentucky is
And !or whom you can not
l!tcrnlly fUled, from border to border, with beautiful horses. Now, anybUy a bond;
bQ.dY sh.a:Uld know !.hat the only place in which to find Thoroughbreds
May we suggest n l!ttle
in" Kentucky is through the blue grass region and at Murray State.
letter,
Which we believe Is even
Especially at Murray State.
better.
You should toll these misin!onned ones about Kentucky's tobacYes, college students are limited
co, cows and chickens. <Not to mention corn!) Since most ot these ex.·
aggcrations arc due to the romanticism in books, why don't one ot you irt their purchasing of bonds and
stamps, but not limited in one restudents. write a book about the Kentuckians who gl!t up by alarm
spect. That is, In slving the boys
cl'?cks, wear shoes, and all those exciting things? But. then, it might not on the battlefields word of the
be .such a gOOd Idea, tor it would disillusion a lot of people about our dearest land on earth, America.
rohlantic home state. You yourseU can do more tban any book to corTo stand in line !or hours on a
rect this by showing others that Kentuckians arc civffi:wd, educated, and desert waiting !or a leUer, and
then fail to receive one, is a disc\o'en a tiny bit cultured.
So please, please ... when you meet strangers, always wear your appointment to any human being.
For Instance a basketball team
shocs!-BU~le.
'Without the spirit of victory in
them would not get very tar. Letters can do more to give this Inspiration than anythihg else. A
Navy commander once made the
In case you're wondering what is meant by the title "Satan", may- remark: that if he had to choose
he we'd better explain. Sattl.n iS a moe black, fuzzy dog wlt.h almost as between taking on extra !ood and
mych sense as some people. !No lnsiriuaUons.) He must be part spitz, mall on the shtp, be would choose
at·least he looks lt, Is solld l:llack fexcept for one white spot under hi$ the mail.
A lad who I~ fighting for somachfl'rJ_;""'Dm is about the mean~st llltle rascal ever turned loose. He cer·
thing he loves, would like to hear
t.aiply-tives up to hill name!
about that. which he loves.
"Satan'' just wandered Into a house on South 12th street, sat down,
'l'he least that we can do, and
mide lilmself at home, and hns stayed ever since. His age is ~uessed at the most that we can do is tl!l
a~out t~o months, and he has been very well trained. Some little boy wrlto them letters.
has probably CI"!Cd his eyes out over \he loss of him. To all who read
WrUe tCKiayl
---Richey
ttl}s, if· you know or a lost dog answering "Sat.un's" description, call
52ti-W. Otherwise the present master Will keep hlm.
~
.By the way, ~Sa.tan·· was recently named altl?l' a cadet or the 13th
bqttalion, called ·'Biackie". Know him?
'nwee cocooOB--each a different
specie.
'
Also would like to know the exact whereabouts of the five white
spots on a robin. Will give liberal
By lfUGHLAN ltiCBEY
re ward.
-Marty White
Some would say that all initiation is nonsense, but we won't go
Note: If you :find an abundance
tMt far; except to !Jay that some fonns are nonsensical in nature.
or cocoons they will be greatly
"
To see young men around the campus dol.ng things that are of a
appreelated by Juanita Williams,
•·moroqJ~" natut·e (U you know what we meanl Is Overwhehningly sad,
Angelon Brandon, Frances Ml!Jer,
ali"d bait' budgeting of lime. Along with many other things that wlll not MiUie, Pinky and Frances Caidreturn iQ the golden minUte, which pal!lses into eternity.
well.
M'}'be thl' auditorium ~;teps do need washing, but to wash them
w[th a toothbl"Ul!h nltd n small cup of water is not very swUt in pro1\ffiS. SMITH VISITS
cedure....J\ l.s true thut we have a few 4Fs on the campus-yet they still
Mrs. George Smith, formerly Miss
have ~ugh enL'!'gy to.apen the doors. And it docs not require an hour's
Darryl Wilson, was In Murray last
tJnte for a pit::dge to open the door far the passer-by.
wt:oek betor~ leaving for Camp
Why not deviile th!'np !"h:tt will li.elp a plcrlge to grow mentally, P1•nd.leton, Oceansid'e, calif., where
1
·
phYsically, and otiteni:ise?
Pfc. Smith Is stati~ed as an InWol'thwhile ttttalnments come from v.·orthwhile endeavors
structor in the Marines.

Shoes and Horses

"Satan"

Wanted !

Can't Something Be Substituted?

Forever , , . the Shield

•

Dr. Richmond Talks on Education
"When Kentuckians learn a
well-paid school teacher is more
lmpcrtant than a high-priCed racehol"Se trainer. education will besin to get lttom St>tiet:t lhe backIna l.t needs", Dr. Jam1s H. Rich·
mond slated to members of the
Kiwanis Club in Louimlle tb15
spring.
Dr. Richmcmd argued that federal ald Is needed vitally for Kentucky teachers and cr!Uch:ed lnOI\"Idua.ls who ''have blamed the nation's schools for not doing their

roads. Yes, they should-they are
making the Kentucky ot tomorrow."
Dr. Richmond eltcd examples ol
free work done by teachers In the
rationing registrations, stating that
"when the same miserably underpaid teachers asked the federal
government to help share tho burden of state educaUon they got
the '&ln!!Sy stare'".
In conclusion he nld, "It Uncle
Sam can build docks, highways
and drainage ditches with your
Jobs."
money and mine, he can help
'"The schools haven't done all
share the burden o! educatinq
ttl.ey wantod to do because society
chlidren."-Rewr!Uen from Louishns be!!n indlf'l'erent in working
ville CourJer.Journal.
out a flexible program or eduea·
iion", he said. "Legislators say
tb.at the schools in Kentucky cost
Waste paper co';;t!ctlons will be
too much, alm.osl as much 11.11 made Ma1·oh 2.2.

---------------------------NO LEITER TODAY

By M artha Strayhorn
any !or so long 1 wouldn't know."
~no you want to pay $3.00 lor
Dorot11y: ''They're wonderfuL-your Shield now?" asked the Shield
I think that I ahall never see a
business manager.
thini that quite unnervet.h me so from the right people."
''Do you hafta?'' I asked.
badly as an empty mall box--a
How ol'ten do you answer Jct"Sure de!"
vacanl yawning, gaping mail box. lr!rS, we asked.
"Hokay," but with misgivings I unwanted, u.n.klV'ely, untenanted
Dorothy: "Two or three days?
forked over the three bucks. That by so much as a single scrap of Egad, It's usually a week, If not
was in college other than a quar- dime-store stationery--a hungry, looser."'
ter of summer school. All year long urumcumbered, idle mail box., just
Gladys: "What makes me mad is
the Shield stall continued saying, choking itself on emptiness. Box
''You have to pay your $3.00 ellber 115 ls particularly good at doing to get one of those little. short,
in one Installment or in two In- this. People the world over love squlbby thlnp that says, ·Hello.
staUments at $1.00." r always did mll!l. It means a lot to them. how are you, goodbye.' I hate
want to pat mysl!!! ou the back Somehow, the written word con- people that do me that way. Erlor getting that woiTy over with.
veys a deeper meaning than mere ahem--now would you Uke to
know my alms in life?"
It was about a ...veek beiore school verbal mumblin.gs.
This applies
was out and "Lemme sees" and in the pleasant humdrum happen·
Jaan Ann Pate's statement seems
"Hurry ups•· a!id "Who's thats"
lngs of everyday life, as well as to embody universal sentiment:
sounded throughout the library
In prosaic business contracts and "Boy, do 1 like mull!''
the lengthening line continued
not·sO-pl'osalc breach of promise
Ma1'lha Guier lent a practical
gang up at the door ot ~~~,;;~;:~;' 1 •uJts.
eye to the problem. "What do I
office as yearbooks were
We in t'l1e faStnesses of Ordway think of when I f!r~t gCi. a Jetter?
ed by the starr. Everyohe was
Hall h!lve det'lded opinions on the Who's it from, o! cOUrse, When
cited and could hardly wait to
hlgh medicinal VJI.lue ot letters. they can write, I'd rnther have
sonally get hold of his own
Returns trOm a "gallop" poll re- letters in long-hand. Heck on VFour or five g!rls and boys
~ently conducted In our strong- mnll. though; I can't read that
gregated around onE! poor U'l'
hold havl! just come ln.
"What's in it, that'e what counts
fenscless year book. StlU It
Bernie Enfield. second floor -parUcu!nrly those e.nGings....-oh,
f.:d'":ln'd 1'even at that lhe most
I
of the north wing, was boy!"
i!!hed possession o! the whole
quite specific:
Doris Holdeman like!~ long letlege year.
"Whht do I think about mall! ters. "Oh, yes. long ones.- ionlf
There was the following
Ye gods, do I need tel expr!$1 and newsy-all about my girl
week to pester C\"erybcdy
myself on that1
trlends getting married. And the
before, and alter classes,
''Well, first, 1 bate people that ones I open first. are t.hose with
got their mail, whi.l e they
write to you before Christmas and an Indiana postmark."
get a bite at the Hut, when
then fo1·get all about you. I'd
Rooming with Anna Merle Felhad one minute 1o get to claas.
~ther get letters written in ..long- Iers. Frances Jordan should have
people just waited around
hand than letters written on a been a-bubble with pos!al platlroom doors and nabbed
t.Ypev."Titer _
especially letters tudes, but: "Well, if I fuul one, I
who stuck his head out and
marked 'Army Pn!ta.l Service' or ntight b<? able to say; but you
Iy whined •·please V."Tlte in my
'Free', Say, you're not going to know how It I.s-when they don't
nual" And, of course, he and you p1·int this, are you?
w1·ite-Uh they don't write.
and el'crybody else did because you
Likes Front Boxes
That's all I can say."
were flattered.
"Thai's nll: only next year 1'6·
Everybody 'l'hlnks "l'll.ail"
Then when we packed up to
mind me to get a box near the
Anna Merle herseU raised an
home du!•in,g that last week,
frollt. I like to come out ot the eyebrow skyward, and responded
wanted to carry those annuals
post office in one piece.''
automatleally, "Yes, n11 tbe first
our own safE! arms. When we
Opinions
vary.
Mrs. Flossie ctsss is up!"
Croft conceded over the top of
DeViating rrom her usulll prohome, Mom and Pop and SIR
be shown all the 100 or so
her economics book that ''Oh. I cedure, Henrietta Medlock exg!"aphs collected. Altd iee!
like to get letters! Who wouldn't? postulated thus: ''I'll sue If you
at aU the nice things sald about [
do
realb:e; however,
that rrtlsquote me {with. gestures)
each othQr and your .KOOd times.
allhough I haven't beard from rrty wonderful. [J.in't they?''
Now that annual means something to us. In !act, thebe Individual husband this week, it i.Brt't the
High in their aeyrl!! on the
southea!lt wing, inmates of Suite
autographs and expressions are mall man's fault.
p;-iceless.. Nobody else would want
"lt makes '-'l!rY litne dil!erenee 314 were definitely let1<'r-mlndcd.
them and they couldn't get them to me whether letters I receive Unconsciously cutting an Idle deck
if they did.
are typewritten or handwritten, of cards, Sara Mile Evans declared
but my friends prefer that I do with a sigh, "I think about the
mine on a tyyewrlter."
mail the minute I g-et up every
Though
IdargueHta :Estrada's morning"
English Is quite good. som~ donn·
Georgia Lee, Batt..s pushed down
itary English is nat. When asked the shift key on her typewriter
her opinion on mail, Marguerita and stated seriously, "Well. no, I
Inquired cauliou.sly, "Black-mail? don't answer them immcdlatelyOh, l seel I thought you were that Is, just the most important
W. B. Moser, Murray grad, wh.o pl8ying a game.
Letters, you one~ . "
is Sl!r..,.ing his first term a~ repremean; 1 think they are just won- 1 Sue Clements looked out the
~ntative lTom Calloway county,
derlul, espet:ially I! you get them window and drawled, "! like to
made a good showing In the House
on we"k-eods."
see those 'Free' marks on 'em. Th.e
of Representatives as an able
Emma Sanchez laughed. ·
trouble is, there never are enough.
legislator.
"Hmmm . . . letters . . . mail I-well, gee, lt'g worth your life
AI. \.he beginning ot the ptCl!lent
.. ot course! Oh, 1 shOitld .like to go in there rtfler a letter when
sCSB.ion of the Gllnernl Assembly, to have my box full a1i the time; the mall's just in. but you know
Speaker Harry Lee Waterfield apbut just think-to ha'Ve to answer me..-wbut's 9Jt nrm, more or les.~,
pointed Mr. MoS€!r chairman (If
ell ot thehl!"
eompan>:d to n couple or nice, rut.
the Committee on Enrollment. He
Tri-Sigrna pledgclin~ Gladys juicy letters?"
was also named a mcmbet· vt the Combs and Dorothy Bl·utnbaugh
F<lt" myself, [ get 110 very lilUe
following committees: Pub II c
wem a little cynical about the sit- mall, I will ~ttl!.' tor a secondHealth, Roads •nd Highways No.
uation.
hm1d pcll!tlil card: but not one
1,
Teacher's Colt<!I(CS, Juvenile
llow Often?
from the llbrary-I have enough
Co!:lrts and Homa.!l, Kentucky StatGladys: "Well, I haven't gotten Hke tbat already.
utes, State University.
Mr. Moser lntroduccd \.he lol·
- ·- ·- (>
lowing bilill:
H.B. No. 51-To provide for a
tax levy tor school purposes in
county school dio;tricts of not more
than ~1.25 on each $HID of propHe is buying security with sweat and blood.
erty subject to local ltlxation.
aB. No. 223---To provide for the
You can buy it cheaper. Sound insur~nce will
treatment of pe~ons having a vemake more secure that home he is fighting
nereal disease.
H.B. No. 280.-To abolish all exfor. "\'Vould you let him down?
isting sub-district school tux levies, except thooe required to retire voted bonds.
R.IS. No. 375-To amend atld J"e·
enact the luw relatins to tho levying of bond Issues by school subdistrici,s'.
H,E. No. 396-To provide that
wherever the term "tcachc1·s col·
leges" appears In Kentucky Revised Statutes, ''State Colleges"
are m£ant.
<"-•
I

W. B. Moser Gains
Recognition As
Able Legislator

YOU OWE A DEBT TO HIM!

Berry Insurance Agency
to be sure

phone 81

purdom bldg
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Fortunate
Victim Of
Circumstances
By CARL B. SNYDER
Thia is t.he story or a rortunat•·
victim of ctrcum,.,tances.
He has sold some 1.500 ltorles
and articles In Llte ahort time as
a writer, but his first et'ror\ WilE
turned dawn over a hundred lime~
befare it passed the desk of an
editor of a small maga7.lne. Punt'tuati()n of the story was terribl~.
!lpelling e"·en worse, but the oditot· thought lhe many errors WPre
intentional and ihe mark of a
new indivlduali~•.'d style of writ·
ing. Whereupon ht' hailed !be author all a genius. publl~hcd the
stOI'Y and entered it In a contest
which it woo $125 ~ond prize.
··Re" is in this c~sc En~lgn Paul
l'vritchcll, USNR, o! Paducah, Ky.,
and !hat. is the way he broke into
the writing buslnem~. Since then
he hos gained wld\l ret:ognilion
and has been tagged "one or
America's most prolific writers."
by ~ucft authorities aa columnb-t.~
Charles Drlscott and Wa.lter Winchell.
TwU.chell al1•'0ded Mur·
ray State from '31-'33 and was
trainer for the athletic teams.
Jack-of-All· Trades
Twitchell is a storky athletic
built young man and a jack-ofall-trades. In his relatively few
years he has been, in uddltion to
writer and sailor, a physic:1l director. track coach. swlmnting
cOOch. college athlot..ic trainer.
member or two college faculties,
recreation. professional bascb:.tll
scout and rh•er \raffle muuager
for an oil company. Howev1'r,
aside from his abtllty to grind out
o story on just about auy subject Is hls ability as a promoter.
It is no exo.ggctation to sny he
has sold himself as a writer. Wht>n
a s.to.ry is ~·~jecfed by one magazine he simply mails it to another,
nbsoluidy refusing to p,Jlow rej<;>ction slip~ to discoura~~ him.
And his effm·u paid off.
UnW 19-10 he had no intention
ol becoming a writer.
He was
answering telephones tor an 1>U
cOmp;illy in Paducah. when one
day he thought it would be nice
tei be a writer. So he sat down
and wrote a story which he called,
"Ole cap·n Bagby llll.d l'ttr.
Scratch." ThE story was muikd
and started collecting rej~tions
until it was read by the last edltor who called him a genius.
Perw.nal Contact
Even after bl"eaking the Ice with
his first sale the going wns 110t
smootb. ln order to Ca\nlorue his
ma.tket, he set up pur110nnl contact with over 1,000 llUI&t~zlnes and
learned the kind o! articles ea~h
wou1d be Interested ln.
Some
starks would be tetul"lled as many
as 50 times lx!fore belng accepted.

.,

MELLEN REPORTS
BARR AWARD IS
OPENTO JUNIORS

·-

Liturgical P salms
To Be Subject
Of 1944 Contest
The second annual J. C. Barr
Schol«rship contest is open this
year to any junior in college majorinA" or minoring in English, accordlna to Prot. F. D. Mellen. head.
of the department ol languages and
lhcratute at Murray. "Tbe Liturgical Psalms", or the Nint.ieth through
ihe One Hundred and Third psalms.
Is the subject chosen !or this year's
Jllerary compeUUon.
The $400 scholarl!.hlp, io honor or
the lnte John C. Bart of Clarks·
viii!!. Tenn., Is offered to encourage
5tudeJ,ts In liberal education. Rules
covering the scholarship aw-drd
speclficolly stal.a that the contest /
shall be a literary competition In
exposition of biblical subjects, co\..""""
ering the fields of science, p~
phy, and literature.
Protesror Mellen stated tha•"
contest is not to undermine
thing in the Bible, but an a'
to emphasize Its eternal tru'.1.
Las~ year Eugene Morris, a ju.
from Martin, Tenn .. was the winoer
or the conieo;t "Science in th.e Penteteuch", with Miss Henrietta Medlock in second place. Mr. Morris
was president of the International
Relations Club and a member of the
Wesley Foundation.
ComrniU.ee selected to judge the
composition is Pror. F. D. Mellen,
PreAidcnt James H. Richmond. and
the head ot the physical science department.

1•-0R.'VIER STUDENT VISITS
Nancy Whillte\1, who was
naml'd "Ml~s Murray State" In 1!H2.
has bt>~n visiting her parents in
Munay for the past week. Miss
WhitneU Is employed. at vtrt_~t
Fildd, Day{on, 0.
Mill~

At one time he had 300 stories in
the mall. A number made the
rou111k and were never so1d,
othen the first time out.
Ht!' work~ on th~ theory that no
market even tlte lowcsl pulp mag•
a~lntl Is lO~ small
He ae.Us hill
wurk to the editor who wm publlsh it Jl"oit b1s Mme hns got~n
;~round and his work has been
read.
Since entering the Navy soon
nfter Pea1·l Harbor, Twitchell has
f,lund tlmc to Wl'ite 011 the side.
Before the Jups struck .he was in
line for a commi:!SiOfl, but after
Pearl Harbor hi! dt:cidt.>d l'o enlist
os a Chict Bolltswa!n's Mate. He
Is now a @ltnery ortlcet aboard
~hip somcwhero nt sea.

I

____
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1944 •. . OPPORT UNIT IES
The coming school year is going to offer excellent opportunities for thoHe' who wish advancement, professionally and financially. Join an
agency, which is a member of the National Association of Teachers Agencies - take advantage
of this sen-ice to socurc a better po~ition - a position in which you will wish to remain for years.
Write us now for enrollment blank.

Specialists E ducational Bureau
lOZll N. Grand Blvd.

•

St. Loui11 (6), Missaurl

Member National Assooia.tion of Tuehers Agen cies

--·--·--,-·,--- ·- -·- - --

S 0KY MOUNTAIN

A Liquid to Be Used Instead of Smoke
Why You Sh ould Use
SMOKY MOUNTAIN

No danger of getting
meat too heft, and no
shrinkage in meat.

Saves time.
No danger of lire.

Gives meat a good flavor and a dark brown
color of cure.

WALLIS & SON
Murray, Kentucky

•
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COLLEGE TO HAVE
"WORKSHOP:· FOR
HELPING TEACHERS

•

•
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College Farm! Has Fine Herd of J e rseys

•

•

Miss Floyd Gives
Piano Recital at
Murray ~arch 2
Miss Beulah Rae Floyd, senior
nt Murray Slate College, gave a
piano reel!al in the college audltOI'ium March 2 at 8:15 p.m.
Mary Louise Geveden and Sue
Webb, both from Boa·dwell, Ky.,
were ushers.
The program included selections
by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms,
Sz.ymanowskt, V llla-Lobas. and d e
Falla.
MJss Floyd Js the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Floyd,
Glendale, Ky. She graduated :from
Glendole high school in 1939 and
will graduate from Murr11y State
in June.
Mi.u Anpa Marie F1oyd, sister
of a'eu).::ili Rae, lind senior at Glendale, at1errdim the recltill,.

'

Men are dying--are you buying?

:~c

Some say to tear his letters up
and thiow them in the tire.
Follow with his picture that you're
likely to admire.
Stny away from where he Is, try

High School Wins
Over College In
Cage Contest
The Murray High School girls
won their first game In the basketball tou.rnament when they de.t'eated the college Woman's Athletic
Association 37·22 in the high school
gym TUesday night, March 7. The
score at the halt was 17-15 with the
high .s<:hool ln the lead. This was
the hlgh .s<:hool gh;:ls' .first victory,
but lhe WAA will have another
chance next quarter in lhe college
gym.
The tournament is being held by
lhe W AA in order for them to pay
!or their page in the Shield. The
proceeds :from the games are divided between the teams.
The WAA members who played
were: forwards: Effie Lou Horton,
Doris Butler, Ola Lee Jacobs, Anna
Merle F ellers,. an d Emily Fields
Morris. The guards were: Cordelia
Burkeen, Gene Grant. Jeanne Perdue, Frances Caldwell, Francea
Brown, and Dorothy Kirk.
Talese Whiteside and Betl.y Pogue,
president of lhe club, are managers
of the team.
Louise Lancaster, treasu rer, had
charge of the :aroceeds for the association.
MRS. ELLISON VISttS
M~.

Jalriell Willard Elliso'n. lbe

Mlss. Martha Robert80n.
was in 'Murray last week for
"Campus Dirnout.!' Mrs. Ellison,
who was "MiS!i ~rray ·State" lnst
year and junior prom queen, is
employed at Frankfort, Ky,

tanner

TOP SERVICE
• LUBRICATION
• TIRES and TUBES
• BAITERIES
• SPARK PLUGS
• GAS
• OIL

HENDON'S
Service Station
Murray, Ky.

Telephone 82

Bring ...

•

Colts Lose to Murray Bighl
30-25 in District Finals I"'~:: J:,~ :-:.:;, ~~.::":~;
1

<&

Stewart's Stepper s
Win 21, Lose 4
In Season
The Colts ot Murray Training
School closed this season by losing to Murray High in the finals
of the district tournament by a
score of 30·25 Saturday night,
March 4, making a total ol 21
wins against 4 losses for the season.
The Colts led the T igers o1
Murray High by a score ot 13-12
at half-time but were unable to
hold their lead during the last
half of the games against their
riva ls across town. The game was
hard fought from beginning to end
with WUson, Murray Training
captain, leading the scoring parade
with 12 points.
The All-Tournament team was
as follows: Turubow and Wilson,
Mw·r ay Training; St.rader, Ha?.el;
0. Miller, Lynn Grove; Thompson
and Coleman, New Concord; Alton, Russell, Murrell, Rnd Shroat
Murray High.

sgn:k:cr ;Js=:. ·
Soph , Cadet

plnye.rs at Mu rray State Collt!ge
------ --------I had
been nam.OO lettermen !or the
Murray Tr 25
W ilson 12
Riggins 1
Turnbow 7
C. L!lssiter 5
FUQ.Ua
Subsllfuies :
Burkeen aud
High: Starks.

Pos. Murray 11\. 80 10434 4 season. 'Six ot these. are
Murrell 4 !reJ;hrnen, one n sophomor e, one a
F
Covington 7 junior, and one a Naval Air Cutlet.
F
The leuerm~n: Captain Herbert
Al.ton 6
C
Shroat 9 Hurley, Benton, junior; A1 Wftti-G
Russell 4. bort, Point Marlon, Penn., freshG
Murrsy Training: man; Harry Stewart, Provtdelite,
RusselL

Murray freshman; Jack Eans, Owensboro,
freshman: Jimmy Parrott, Sprln.g-

Taking over the Colts for the
first year, Coach Roy Stewart, a!h·
let1c director ror the college, was
able to round out a fighting and
winning five, a task which seem!ld impossible at the beginning of
the season.
'Th.e ColtS were aoJy led by
Captain Wilson who scored a total
or 268 points for an average ot 11
points for eacl:l: game. He wns
followed by Turnbow, Ci!nter, with
~6 poinl5 Cor an average of 9
points per game, The season record follows:
Murray Tr. 19; N. Concord 18
Murray Tr. 31; Hardin 16
Murray Tr. 21: St. Mory's 26
Munay Tr. 15; Puqear 9
Murray 'l'r. 38; Calvert Clty 19
Murray Tr. 12; N . Concord I 1
Murray Tr. 30; Almo 7
Murray Tr. 31; Hazel 18
Murrey Tr. 30; Kevil 17
Murray Tr. 38; St. Mary's 'n
Murray Tr. il4; Hardin 30
County Tourname:-tt:
Murray Tr. 35; Hazel 31
Murray Tr. 28; N. Concord 20 •
Murray Tr. 32; Smithlnnd 16
Murray Tr. 49; Calvert City 30
Murray Tr. 44; Trigg County 15
M4JTQY T.r. 39; Fulghum 28
Murray Tr. 28; La Center 19
Murray Tr. 30; Alma 22
Murray Tr. 43; "Clinton 23
Murray Tr. 56; Faxon 10
Murray Tr. sa; Farmington 15
Murray Tr. 33: Hazel 35
Distrlct Tournament:
Murray Tr. 56; Hazel 32
Murray Tr. 25; Murray High 30

~ophomare;

fleld,

Kenny

Cain._

Belmont, Miss., freshman; Scott
Smith,
Brandenburg. freshmao ;
Cale Englebrlght, Evansville, Irul,•
freshman; and Robert Johnson,
Blsmarch, Mo., U, S. Naval F'IJght
Cad<lt.

The Thoroughbreds this season
lost nine games ami won." five.
Murr:ay victories were as follows:
66-46 over Smyrna (Tenn.) Air
Base. 3-1·30 over Morehead iKy.l
Stnte, 53-40 n.nd 56-29 over TenneiSl't'! T•·eh, and 65-43 over Mar~·
5hnll iW. Vn.) College.
Defe!lls included: 36-29, 38·32.
41-35, and 61-~5 to Southeast. Misaomi, 61-47 to Morehead, 36·35 and
47-38 to Western tKy,) Stat~;~, 52~7 to MnrAhnU College, and 41-33
to Smyrna Air .Batte.

In the above photograph are*;:= = = = = = = = = = = = =, \ not to meet by chotnce..
pictured some of the best reg!rter-1
Don't listen tO sad music, nor rea;d
t!d Jersey cD.tue In western Kentnl~ ot romance.
tucky now owned by the Murray
Don't dream ot h!s r eturning and
State College E'arm.
sit around al'ld sigh.
In the foreground can be
Sing when you want to mope. and
"That Crazy Smith Family" was
the spacious dalry bam and
laugh wh en you want to cry.
presented by the senior claS!I la~t
house, whlle in the background
a huge sllo where part of the win- TUesday evening, March 14, fn the Now all of this l.s good advice, it
MiSs Rebecca Allen, PadUcah.
little chapel. Miss Mary Anna
ter's supply of reed Is stored.
nnd Edward Albert He rre. J r.,
cannot be denled.
In addition to having this good Buie, H. W. "Wilson, Sam EIUott But miihtY near im possible, from
were married Satw"day. Febl'Ua.ry
herd ot catue, various other ani- md M:lss Mary Ruth Goode played
19, at Oak Ridge, Tenn., Dr~
one who's lo..~t and tried
mal enterprises are carried on on the leading roles. After the 3-act Here's the one I've tound the best
Rogers Smith, associate pasl9r of
the college farm such as swine, play, the 24 members ot the
the First Baptist Church of K noxsenior class held a party at the
sure remedial plan.
By Mrs. 1\-llr,rl.h• White
poultry, sheep, and w<Jrkstock.
ville. rending the single ring cereCollegiate Inn.
Go out as quick as possible, and
Was It kindness and a warm
mony.
This year the farm, under the
Debating the question, "ReGET ANOTHER MAN!
sympathy tor the Public Safety
Mrs. Herre. who is a ,graduate of
supervision ot Prof. A. Carman,
class that caused Miss Carrie AITho follow!••
Lone Oak High Scl10ol, attended
head of the agriculture depart- solved lhat the Unlted States
..., lett··
""'" ,_,
..... ~ <e· ll.son, phy!>ical education Jnslnlcin the Collego News office tor and teacher of pubHc safety,
Murray State College and is Secment, plans to exp01nd its cropping should join In the reeor.stltutlng ,.,·ved
"
retary to the plant manag_er of
system. 'Th.ls is done in o:rder that of the League o f N a U ona", the lh,., w ..k·.
to dismiss the class after stating
lhat 1!
· we were not alread7 safety
Clint Laboratories at Oak Rld.e;e.
more feed u well as more food oegative. team, Pat Treva lhan and De·o
• Cou~'o
,..., comm~·-,
..,
· - 0 f• .•thleMr. Herre, Harrisburi, Pa., w aa
for the United States and the Charles Lassiter won over Trigg
1 .......
..... •~ ed''" of yu< conscious a test would not mnke
County High School last Friday, 0,,..
,. like to -•e
graduated rrom Lehigh Uqi\lersiallies may be produced.
"" In the ·•-•.
.....-...'""' us any more so? Or did she know
ty, Be~hlehcm, Pa. He Is. emThere will be an Increase of and the ntrirmative Duel Burkeen about my trans and i reckon they that a part of Ordway Hall was
ployed as a chemist at the Clin·
corn, tobacco, potatoes, sweet po- and .Bill Armstrong lost. The next wuld lik to rede about me. wil u on tire and wllnted to test our
ten Laboratories.
tato!"!s, ireens, tomatoes, and other debate will be held March 17 at plez.e put this peace in the paper safety skllls atter am
garden products in 1944. There Mayfield High School. The sec- for the nex time.
yur "fran
She Qhould feet that h,..r lec- --~-----·--·--,-- ·--- - ..,
will be a decrease, however, in ond will be at Tilghman on March·
"g
turing went. horne to the Ftudenb
a aliterate freshman.
the pasture nnd h:Jy that is pro- 20. D eb aters f rom lb e T ra lni "
S ch oo I Wl.'II pa.·u·oIpa te Jn tl1e anu any of you girls want to because os soon as the boys of the
duced.
Public Safety class saw the smoke
I
h
f
I
I
ld
U
('
es v 'I con a \e
make a h it with the men, ~•
The original tract of 134 acres nua ~pe~
-• 24 -25· Th e speu kin g "Mo" (Ballerina ) Crafton.
-waited untli t hey saw the blaze
H er
has now been expanded by addl- h ere Mar""
will include debating oratorical
-they slowly but surely rrasped
ttoal purchases to 319 aeres.
dancing course ''succesa" Is the the idea they h•d on•o h•••d
declamation, radio speaking, poe• -•
t
"
1
most popu ar ouer= nex quar- about "where·o the•e'o •moke
try reading and Interpretive readIP d
h'1
1
'
ter.
ar on me, t 5 quarter ·
there's bound to b(' a name", and
ing.
You all 1111w the rni cropboJ;Je nn to the dorm entrilnce an d u p
The Red Cross d rive JS well oome from ll,out h of now herb ehl ind to suite 20:5 with !ire extinguishers.
under way with the fgculty al- Dlmouts.-we
t e power e n
ready contributing $135.50. A plan It was "Missl5Sippi" Cain. He
Some of the fair members ot the
has _e}ff,dy Qeen lftlll'tl'd M'"heroby risked" hi.'f •lifl!l. an9 l ain't. k.Jadin, opposite sex rushed to the third
each ~tudent. beglnnlnJ wlth the so ~hat the spOw could go 1 on.
I tloor In another section or the
first grtide enrp!ng lOt, second
A n~ "'bere were you saturday! dormitory and lugged another ex."Brother ·Rat~ has been~:::1~: :~~i: 20c, etc., to high school nil}lt, Ba"er?
·
t!nJUlsher down and up to the
98' the ne;ttt · plpy 1o. be
, contributes $1.00 of his
Ne Ue BlZ2.le's chin has been place or acUon.
by Sock rind · Buskin
earnlogs, Atter a ftudenl contrlb- dragclng tJ:!.e ~nd since AI
Ye!f, M 1ss A lliaon, your safety
cluh, according to MiSs
utes -~Is spec~tied_ amount he Js Witlebort lrit laat Monday morn- class really •howed results !rom
Thornton, •ponsor.
"'
· courae; so mOre luck to you
awarded a {ieiJnant sho.p¢ "E'' !ng. We all .haUd 'to see him go lh ell"
The p.resentatibn date has
showing that he has stven to the too, Nelle.
in your future Instruction of the
been set, but try-outs for ·
Red ~oss.
Never let it be sa1d that.. a Slime .clnssl
feminine parta will be held
Dean Ella WeilUng spoke to the Spring came to M"urray without
All the names of the fire-fightday
n ight, March 21, in the
chapel
freshman Engllah clasa Tuesday, llOrtteone saying "ht "the Spring a en. could not be obtai11ed but it i.l!
Mareh 14, on "Choosing a Ca- young mnn's fancy."
known that Bert Hollry, Joe ButThe p lay was chosen in re'Th.e students have been
Now It has been said-1 say terworth, and Wimberly Royster
sponse to many requests to have collecting pamphlets on this sub- adieu.
were among the 1lrst to an·ive on
It repented. !t was given by
and Buskln Jn Janua"",
.
ject.
the scene and begin extln.Bufshing
·' 1939
lh
d
1
th e flames.
Let Love's pt·eserve foreve r the charm of y outh
There are 14 male parts desig"'""e seven
ira e s buyin.B
Soon a gr11at number ot the stunated in the Hst of characters.
War Bonds to clothe and equip a
ISS
r een WOO
and beauty in a laRti ng p hotogt·ap h. Yo u'll find
dents nnd officials were spectators
marine named "Bl!l Marine". They
prices surprisingly low, and you a nd yo ur loved
outside the dormi tory.
have estimated the total cost near
ones will a lways treasur e such a portrait.
Officials
said
that
the
tire
$200 and have nearly reached that
started from a ahortuge in a lamp
amount. The art classes of this
It isn't too early to have that p ictm·e taken for
Miss MD.ry Greenwood, Cham- cord.
grade are work ing 011 the cosyour Easter gift tq your husband or wife, boy
Jeanne Green and Marianne
tumes and scenery for "Dumbo" In paign, TIL, presented her senior
By Tim O'Brien
friend or girl frie nd. Have your picture made
the marionette show which they r ecital on the string bass in t he Estes were the occupant& of the ,.
coHere auditorium, Tuesday nlght, damaged room. The window curThe stud(!Jlt Organization of are planning to give.
today!
Murray State College held Its regA spring Qi!a. was held last Mon- March 14, at 8 :15 p.m. Miss Green- tains. drapes and bedspreads were
ular weekly meetings March 7 and day, March 13, for the mo thers wOOd was accompanied on the burned. also the woodwor k around
March 14. The personal contribu- and special .friends of the pupils p lano by Miss Marjorie Fooshee. the window. The upper walls and
Studio Open Saturday Nigh ta Until 8:30
tions to the Red Cross were col- of ibe sbl:th grade. The table was Golden Pond, and assisted by Miss cellini around the window were
for Benefit of the Naval Cadeta..
lected at the first meeting and the decorated with a center piece of Helen Floyd, soprano. Miss Floyd's black ened by the fire.
accom
pan
ist
was
Miss
Racbael
Miss
Estes
stated
that
the
greatmembers were generous in their do- jonquils, nnd Miss Ruth McCain
Willia ms.
est loss was the photographs o1
nations. The PQ$Sibilit'y of turn- presided at the punch bowl.
ing the old NYA dormitory into a
The program was: Concerto tor their boy friends.
Representing chapel In a form
1 student union building was dis- of a radio program, the pupils of Double Ban, Allegro mcderato,
1/c P etty OUicer Geor ge Robert
cu.ued. but it was found that the the .fourth grade 1ave reports o.n A!ndante Ca ntabile, RctndG-CaNavy bas rented the building tor di.tr:eren t land& They have also puzzi: V issi D'ar ti, Vlssl D'amore- Wilson, who has spent the past 17
1a Cadet Club.
organized their usual spring "Aud- Puecine, Pres Des Rampart.s........BI- months On overseas d uty in the
Tim O'Brien, busine!:l manager ubon Club". Under the super- z.et; R everie- Bottesini, Novel- South Pacific. has handed In San
503 POPLAR STREET
of the "Shield", appointed several vision 01 Mlas Trousdale they have ette-Ratez; Little Butterfly-San- Francisco, und has r eceived orders
to
repol't
to
Cornell
University.
members ot the organl:l:ation to completed a mural on Holland dova l, Passepled--Delibea, A Spi.rsell advertisements for the annijal scenery.
lt-i'lower - Tipon ; Land.scape..ond a few members turned in ads
Palmgreen, P.relude Op. 34, N o. 15
HONOR ROLL
that they h ad sold.
- Schostak owibch.
TralninJ" School 19n......Fall
The meeting on March 14 markSeventh Grade-Joh n Stanley
ed President Bert Holley's last Shelton, Sue Workman.
Waste paper collections w ill b e
meetlnJ, as he Jraduates at the end
Eighth Grode--Marlon Copeland, made March 22.
To keep your car r ol ling as
ot tho quarter. "Holley made a Marie Lewiu, Gus Robertsoo, Jackie
econ om ically, and as efficishort speech to the members, Sharborough, Betty Yancey, Jeanne
eht1y as possible.
thanking them tor the cooperation Thomp.son.
that he had received during the
Ninth Grade-Betty Carraway,
past year and expressing his pleas- Ann Lowry.
ure in havinJ been able to work
Tenth Grade..-Ha rry Neal, VIrSouth 16th Streetwith them.
ginia Wi lkerson, Nancy WoUson.
your ca r re~conditioned
~ MJie Off MaJn
May I lake th is opportunity to
Eleventh Grade-Bill Armstrong.
say that Bert has done a marvel ·
TweUth Gradi:!-MIIrgaret R uth
,.._.
ous job handUng the governing Lam b, Mary Ruth Goode, Sue Cal7
DAYS
A
WEEK
body ot Murray this year and that li&
When yo u switch to Stokes-Billington service, watch your car switch
9:00 to 5 :00
the members of the entire organit o top-notch running condition. Give your auto a br eath of Spring, t oo!
:tlltion owe hlm a vote of thanks
Lee Warren Fox Is in the A nny
tor his untiring e.ftorts.
and located in Camp Stewart, Ga.
)1. L. :PRYOit.
Miss Ruth Armstrong, treasurer He is a graduate of Murray Col" SLICK" BANKS
ot the organlz.atlon, was notified lege fn the class of 'S5.
that the cheek tor the page in
the "Shield" was due and that it
EAST MAIN ST
MURRAY, KY.
should be pald in the near future.
President Holley told the group
that the date .for the Student Org.
chapel program had been set for
March. 29 and several dif!erl!nt
students were mentioned as perWe Have It-We Will Ge& U-O.r U Ca.n'' Be. l la.d
P h one 10
formers.

T r aining School
News

Safety Class
Tries Theories
On Dorm Fire

"Brother Rat"
To Be Given
Again

Allen-Herre

I

I

STAY YOUNG FOREVER IN A
BEAUTIFUL LOVE'S PORTRAIT

M"

Student Org News

G

d

P r esents R ecital
On String Bass

I

••

••

Love's Studio
- --- ---·--

T hat' a Our Business!

Your Guests
-

Caudill's
Caustic
Comments
By Bennie caudlll
Greetings and
hallucinalions,
faru;l
The sgastation !ortasaced
the sn ltn!rata lhis week, and there
was trouble as a result. This w~~oa
to be expected, however, so no
one was surp rised.
You all h ave heard t"he dltty that
goes "my love he flew, be done
me dirt-."? Well, . here Is e r emedy for au eh situation. 1 tound It
In a paper a few years ago. I
don't know who wrote it.
On ForgeUinz A Man
Now, It your man has left you
with memories and tea rs,
You can't just rise und shout three
loud and lusty eheei'S.
Whlle r emembering is easy, forgetting's not a snap.
You're. not easUy convinced that
you don't g ive a rap.

·~.

Special Courses
Are L isted For
April 26-J une 2
Nine hours ot college credit may
be obtained by att.ondlng the
"Workshop for Helping Teachers"
at Murray State Colleg~ !rom
April 26 to Jurte 2, Dr. James H.
Richmond, presideot, announced
today.
working with the State Department of Education and the General Education Board, the four
state colleges and the state university are conducting these workshops this spring in an eiJort to
assist in the educational program
or the slate. Each school system
~In county and city--is asked to
send one or more representatives
<supervisors or ''helping teacher")
to one of the workshops for trainIng.
Members of the various collegestaffs, s"pplemented by special·
ists wlll conduct the cou.rscs.
Also on AprU 20-June 2, a concurrent program of mid-term
courses Is being offered by the
college, President Richmond also
announced. This program wm be
available to regular students, hlgh
school graduates, teachers desiring
special training. Nine hours credit
may be earned. Special courses
are being scheduled for the benetit of students who may enroll tor
the mid-term.
The regular spring quarter begins with regl.stration on March
lro. The term officially closes on
.June 2.

Basketball Letters

to
HOTEL NATIONAL
for
comfortable rooms and fine
home-cooked meals .

•

Hotel National

RIDING
ACADEMY

•
•

I

W~lli_l

D_1·ug)

Don't delay having

.......·--~--.,

for Spring!

Stokes- Billington Motor Company
Telephone
170

==-~~~~~
=

PAGE FOUR
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Lt. Nail, Former Student,
Decorated In England
C o·Pilot Awarded
Air Medal For'
F ive Missions

In WAVES
·~

dent of Murray Colle~":e
June, 11140, until May, t942, was
rccenUy decorated In Englund for

•

*
*
MURRAY MEN

The qunrt.er has ended, and should
there be a few fortunate souls left
who

survived

finals,

)end

fartll

the

tion.

Wute paper collections
made March 22.

---- -

---

ClUI.m&-hangover meanin~ I'd be
T. Sgt.. Robert. L llendon, who
hanged If I wen~ home over the is stationed at Indiantown Gap,
week-end (too many vitamin Ds in Mllltuy Reservation, Pa., wa! in
my llterary diet). Well, so much of Mun"ay last week on a 10-day fursuch rot, for no matter how mucq lough.

'
Aviation Cadet Green Be-n·y
anything in Lillie, who was ~tati011cd ~t Sel~
11 mnn Lhc sea will bring it out, so ll13.ll Ficld, Monroe, La., hna been
I think I'll go to the coast-who tfansferred to the anuy air bast:: at
krwwsl
San Ang~o, '11ex.
And now to the Army Antle of
the week. It seems as thoush Snmf!George W. Wnltei"S, who is
ope ~w !it to have the audacity to ~•tlon<<d at Boise., Idaho, writes
me on K. P. one day,
that he is iDSt:ructinc fliaht engiparllcularly carlnlil to take
at Gowen FJeld.
duties of the kitchen, took
alter I was put on K.
Midshipman Rayburn Watk in~>.
l.,,;o.yo><l my stolen ~:":'':,:,;~~ who is stationed at Columbia
when all of a
University, New York, writes that
w.ho had put me
be expecl.s to be finished with his
up to fyou know
training in about %0 days.
me back to (you kn•>W_!'''"'; i
for you know wbat).
MIJJS Muretle Blalook, Sp. 3-c,~~~~~~i~~kitchen, I wa5 fOrnoolly
Eugene Waggener, graduate of
pictured above, is 'a gunnery lothe Me" Sergeant
Murray State In December, 1943,
structor in the WAVES and Is staspeaking of mess. 1
was conunissloned an ensign In
a _ _ of op~). HE!&ring
Qle United States Naval Reserve
Honed at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Fla. Miss Blalock is
he spoke to me in the
at Columbia University,
New
a graduate of :M'Ul'l'ay State.
motherly tone that is
York, recently.
or all M~ss sergeantJ;.
---ls the guy who didn't
P:l'c. Jack Anderson, Marine
Corps, has b~en transferred ~!'om
Well, cap you imae'ine
like it bette:c 1!
Camp LeJeune, New River, N. C.,
something Interesting
to Quantico, Va..
I do-...,y, something Ulo;e putting him
in the pot room---<ion't you
James W. Burton, A.M.M. 3-c,
think, huh?--Get the (censored) in Yfho is stationed at Minneapolis,
''So that's a Zerol"
that pot room and ac.rub !)(It$ till Minn., was In Murray: last week
Andrew J. Bratton, Jr. ,Ccon·co,,j,, closlnJil time tonight''.-] decided on a ?-day leave.
- i t was a Zero!" The gunners o~ that I would, gp;- so, I dld. When I
Bennie A. Muse, C.Sp., who was
the B-2-i he was .fiying on photo gol in the so-called pot room, I
reconnaissance had blown it to didn't see any pols at til'St, and .so stationed at Great Lakes, 111.. has
bits. The single B-24 was
1 aaked where they were. "You been trapsferred to Princeton Uniby fi\'e ~ 05 and shot down three dumb boU, you're standlug between versity, Princeton, N. J.
of them. n 6 othel" two fled. two of tbem now!" And I looked
A.S. David Winslow, USNR. who
Major Brattoo piloted the B-24. around me, as high as I could see,
back to its Southwest Pacific base and there I was standing between is stationed at Tufts College, M('dtwo utterly, utterly beautiful G. L ford, Mass., writes that he will be
untouched.
cooking pots. I climbed up on a lad- at Tufts fot'" about four more
Major Bratton, 23 years old, has der .and looked down into one of months before be\ng sent to Mid36 missions to his creclit, and .has them, and down in a secluded com- shipman's School.
seven enemy planes destroyed in er was a fellow victim,
out
combat. He is a recent arrival at t~e morning's le!t overs.
Army Air Forces Redistribution never forget that eventful day. For
Station No. 2 at Miami Beach, for ~~ h:mdlcapped me something wonrest and reassignmenl processing. der!ul- I got dishpan hands. Oh
Th!l Major believes hls squad- well, there's always Jergen~ lotion.
rem has parUcipalt:cl !n the longest
In the words ot th~ immort.al
mission to date, Australia to Bor- Shakespeare, "Parting Is Such
nee and back, 2700 miles. He has SWEET Sorrow".-lt Is I who prove
been awarded the Distinguished it
Flying Cross, and lhe Alr Medal
with one oak lea! cluster.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J" ...Brattoh, Sl'.., of Union City,
Tenn. lfu wife, Nancy, also re!ildes in UfUon City. He attended
Murray fKy.) State Teachers ColIn keeping with the ration-bookleSe.
xavier GonUIIez, painter, ad- and-blac.k.out-era, the Iota Beta
dressed the members of th~ Chapter of Sivna Alpha Iota, na..
Household Arts Club at thcir reg- tl ., 1 ..••, ! to-It ,.-onJ-•
ular meetinG Thursday, March 9, .o..,. mu:r..~
ra "" y,
... ~ ''"
"Campus Dimout" in the Murray
at 1 p.m. In the Home Economics State College auditorium, Friday
room. His subject was "The Seven and Saturday, March lG-11.
Basic Desit::n Elements of the Indigenous Art ot Central an(!. South
Six years llSO. in 1938, a S!!J'les of
America."
annual musical revues knOWJl as
He el(plained that this art is a "Campus Lights'' was launched
comblnathm of Indian, Spanish, tmder tbe guidance or Phi Mu
Baroque. and Chinese, and showed Alpha, national mtlflie fraternity.
by drawings on the black board lnThnu";o', revues, which
lccluded
how these elements J:tlS.Y he used
numbers and skits directfor pattern desigru.
ed an'! presented by students,
Mi9S Emily Wilson, who intro- have become. anoUter Murray induced the speAker, said that ap- stituUon.
Then the war ca,me along. In
pt·oximately 50 persons wt:re presem. The club had :foe their guests 1944. with Murrs,v's enrollment
the Port(ollo Club, art majors and. cut down by war to one-fourth its
minors, ceramics and sculpture natural size, Phi Mu Alpha and
clasaes, and other persons interest- Sigma Alpha Iota jpined forces
ed In art.
to prWva tbe tradition-to keep
Following the Jeetw:e an infer~ the
Campus
Lights
burning,
mal tea was served by memben; though dimmed by wartime regu·
of the club.
lations.
Seventh Revqe
In this seventh annual revue,
the staf!o was largely feminine.
Frances Sledd 6"ucceeded 1943's
RaJph Cole a5 conductDr-dircclor.
Other $t8,H' executives we.rc carol
Mrs. W, B. Crawford, former Land, Marjorie Fooshee, Mary
Ruth
Arlrnilron&
Mul'ray student, has reaigoed as Gree.nwood,
music teacher and hand director In Krystal Smith, Larry Doyle, Edthe Conyers School, Conyers, Ga., die Melton, Wanda Donal!, .Ella
to be with bet~ mother, Mrs. John Sue Harris, and Prof. Howard
Creekmur af M4fray. Mr. Creek- Swyers, vyho sang his own ar~
mur died recently ~ result ot a rangement ot "Halleluia" and a
sei'IOus illness.
Frank-Slnatra version o! "SoA clipping received from the phisticated Lady"; Kenneth Kl!.!:h·
Cecnyers new.IIPapotr stated that ep, v<ho crooned "Whl~pera In the
Mrs. Crawford had done a jOb that Dark"; Jane Dallajl, ''Night and
taw people would have under- Day" and "Lost Love"; Helen
taken. She organized a 30-piece ~olmcs, "The Days We Knew";
band ot 12-15-year-old boys and Mayme Ryan, "Ave Marla".
Mqrray, Ky.
1:1irl.s and taught them to quality
A vloli.n solo, "Play Gypslea"
as a musical unit ln a short time. was presented by W11,nda DOn;:tti:
'twW aU be In vain.
They say I! there

i~

I

I

TODAY
OLIVER

LAUREL and H ARDY
In

The DANCING
MASTERS
SUN . • MON.

HENRY ALDRICHBOY SCOUT
with

JIMMY LYDON

aa: IIENRY ALDRICII

and Charles Smith

ALSO,
"SWJNGTBJ E BLUES"
-.,nd LATEST KEWS

CAPITOL
BOB

LIVINGSTON
tts•"tliE LONE IUDER"
in

WILD HORSE
RUSTLERS
w ith
AL /FUZZY) ST. J OliN

ALSO,
CARTOON and SERIAL

Major Bratton
Has 36 Missions
H is Credit

I

Miss Frances Sledd
Is Director of
'44 Production

A Farm Building
is a Food Fortress
We have just received a car of lumber
that is restricted. This material can be
sold only for farm purpo'ses.

••

THE LUMBER CAN BE USED
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
Brooders and chicken houses.
Calf feeders.
Stock barns and sheds.
Grain bins.
Produce and storage bins.
Repair farm buildings, machinery, and farm dwellings.

Mrs. Crawford Visits
With Her Mother

••
Calloway County
Lumber Company
Sou th T hird St.

I

Sharborough
Presides Over
Sigma Meet

Lt.. carroll 0. Welt, pilot of a
Flying Fortress, "the Paper Doll,"
ha~
completed 13 missions on
which 9 enemY planes were downelf in tllo Europ~'ln theater, according to the Ogden6burg, N. Y.,
Post-Standard.
"It certainly Ill no plcnlc when
you al'e up 30,000 feet with the
temperature e.t 57 below and flak
and hot lead coming at you from
all directions", Lt. W~lt stated.
"Thll Paper Doll h~;~s had her
race lilted and plastic surgery
done on her more than once since
her first mission over enemy territory. There are nine swastikas
painted on her, one for every
mi&&ion completed. Every bomb
dropped by us has the name or
a personal !de.nd painted on it as
a present to lUtler from 1he folks
back home", Lt. Welt writes in a
letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll D. Welt, ot Ogdensburg_,
N.Y.
Lt. Welt, who entered Murray
SUite In September, 193!1, left in
1942 to enlist Jn the Anny Air
Corp.s. While be was at Murray
Lt. Wolt took a Civilian Pilot
Trulnlng cour~e in aviation.

Frances Nelson,
prom
queen .in 1942, was in Muuay fast
w.eek to attend "Campus Dimoul''.
Miss Nelson, who was a guest of
Miss Betty Phillips, is employed
on the Ma;);'field .Mess&nger.
Miss Margaret Richards, who is
employed in Dyersburg, Tenn.,
and Miss Sara Lee Ha.rgrovc,
Brewers High School was elimteacher in the second il'tldc in inated from tha state tournament
Mayfield, also were In Murray !or Friday nlsht 46-41 by Dayton's
"Campus Dimout."
Green D~vlls,
Miss

--

Sigma Alpha Iota Preserves
•
Traditions ID Campus Dimout

Household Arts
Hears Lecture by
Xavier Gonzalez

Paper Doll Downs
Nine Enemy
Planes

Mis~

Attend 'Di.mout'

Cp1 Blllie B. Garrett.
stationed at Camp Fannin,
Lt. Wa)'ne Doran, pictured was In Murray last week on a
above, has recently been cornmi5- furlough.
sioned a second lieutenant in lhe
Ufllted States Marine Corps RcE;igt. James E. ''Buck" Hurley,
st:rve. ne is sla~ioncd at Camp who Is stationed .spmewhere in
~ngland, writes that when be
LeJeune, New River, N. C.
awa:y from home and frlend.s
Pvt Robel·i M. Shanklin, who appreciates the College News
was stationed at Camp Blanding, than ever.
Fla., has been transferred to Ft.
M d Md
James C. Long, A.S .. Js stationed
en e,
·
at the U. S. Naval Reserve Pre.Midsb.ipman's School, Asbury Park,
Second Lieutenant Jack Haines. N.J.
Anny Air Corps, who is stationed
at Victorvllle, Calif., hall been
T1S Louis J. Loriaux, Jr., who
promoted to first lieutenant, ac- was stationed In Camp Pickett, Va.,
cording to the Paris, Tenn., Post- has been transferred ~ Son FranJnteliigenef!r. Lt. Haines was a cisco, CalU.
varsity letterman in bnskelball
and !oolball
Aviation Student James L. Fletcher, Gideon, Mo., is with an Army
Lt. H!!.l Housloo, gr~ual.e o[ Air Corps unit. s\.ationed at the UniMurray State, who is a member versity of Alabam~. University, Ala.

1944

Lt. C. 0. Welt Is Pilot of
on 13 Missions

ot the neu1·o surgical department
ot an evacuation hospital in Eng- Miss Marion Sharborough, newly
lf.md, has been promolcil. to cap- elected president, prc~dded over the
tain. Copt, Houston played vul'l:li- weekly meeting of Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority boskctball !OI' Murray State.
ty on Thursday night, March 9, In
t.he auditorium. Miss Ruth Prince,
Lt. Elberl Penncbakc.r, who was treasur~. called the roll and anstationed at Catnp Edwards, Mass., nounced that March duc.s were due
has been tran.sferrcd to the student this week.
training regiment, FL Benning, Ga.
Barbara Dluguld, vice-preshad charge of the pledge
Pvl Carl Cohen, who Is s\.ationed
whlch took the chapter enat Camp Hulen, Tex., has been pro-IEfu~:;~"'~amination under the sumoted to Corporal, according to
of Miss Alice Keys, exword received here.
secretary.
president announced that
Thomaa H. Smoot, Dukedom, 1'''~~·! initiation ~5ervlces would be
Tenn.. who Is stationed at l.he Naval
Sunda,y afternoon, March 12,
Air St.atJon, San Diego, Calif., has
the art department. There will
been promoted to Store Kt;eper, 3/c.
l6
pledged at that lime.
who will be unnbie to
Sgt. C!lrl T. Wclh:, who was staSunday will be pledged
Uoned -.t Boca Raton, Fla., has been
transterrcd to the Walker Army
~. Victoria, Kana.

I
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*IN SERVICE* *

lmncntlng we fll.mkera cjo now-

qchlcvemC'nl."

'l'ho sou of MI. and Mrs. Leon·
ard Na!J, of M,ay1icld, Lt. Nail,
JJOW the CO·PllOt of 8 Flylng Fort·
rcs.s, wns awarded the Air Medal
for achievement on :five missions.
At Murray he was a stat! member of
CoJlege News and editor of the Murray NY A publica-

STAN

-•

BJ N ED Y ORK, JB.

th.ine peepers to a most worthy literary masterpiece. For thOSe of you
who have not as yet regained consciousness from finalB. don't feel
leU out; for this writer is sUll suffering a hangover him5elf from

Secoud Lt. John L. Noll, a

"mer\to~ious

PVT. YORK
R EPORTS . .

MARCH

dance numbct"s were prese11ted by
r,t:ary M~lle Crafton and Ella
Sue Harrla, the "Valse Bluette", 1\
ioe ballet number by Miss Craf·
trn, and ''3weet Georgia Brown",
a tap special by Miss Harris.
Origlnal nwnbers written. by
Willie Rogers. Dyersburg. Tenn.,
and Betty Wilson, ParJs, Tenn~
were presented.
The girls' Quartet, ;ane Dallas,
Mary Grace Land. Margaret Gordon, and Jean Ann Pate sang '"I
Ain't Got Nobody" and •'Days We
Knew",
"Story of a Starry Njght'' was
present~d by the chorus. Students
from Miss Smith's ballet class pre!lcnted a comedy number, ~Mandy,
Mammy, Mandy," arranged by
Ted Vukin.
Navy Finale
Last number on the program
was a Navy Medley presented by
the band and chorus. A poem
cmbodylng the spirit . of Campus
Lights, written by Tori-lmy Dodd,
former student, was read by BlU
Pelham during the theme.
Dancers in the comedy ballet

I

were: Hazel Meacham, Marion
Treon, Ma!'&arct Hulland, :Mary
Kathcyn Al~~t>brO<•k, Corr.inne Du.rrctt. Wanda Gideon, Doris Stribling, Jane Jones, Sue Clements,
!'forma Jean Weller, Marjorie Arnelt.
Members of the singing cllorus
were: Ally5C Broughton. Nelle Biz·
zle, Martha sue Crosby, Margaret
GorQon, Helen Floyd, Mary Louise
Nicely,

Helen Holmes,

Maymo

PORK CHOPS TONIGHT?
WHY NOT?
I
It may be steak, liver, beef

roast, ha.mburgers, weiners,
lamb chopa, or any of several other cuts you are hav-

e ing f o l' a good old family
dinner tonight, but whatevel' you've planned, you
can be sure that Shroat B1·os. has a tender, juicy
cut for you-well worth those points.

MEAT IS•ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH

MEAT MARKET
Telephone 214

109 North 5th St.

phere of Rudy's for a delicious and well-balanced
meaL You wilt enjoy the
courteous and prompt service of our waitresses.
We are famous for our
short orders.

Spring is here. You want service that is as snappy as you
want your car or truck to be
when we get through with it.
For a Spring reconditioning,
in a hurry, stop in today,
Call for an appointment.

Come in <l.fier the show
for a Rudy's sandwich.

DINE OUT TONIGHT!

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 Main. Noel Melugin • Gillard (Popeye) Ross

' '

•

Why Not Visit The Frozen Foods Plant?

ASK FOR SEE D
INORMATION
Call for any information regarding the kinds of seeds
which produce the most easily pref!erved foods. Certain
varieties of fruits and vegetnbles have been proved by
experiment to freeze more
successfully,

•

The public is invited to come in ~nd examine the CALLOWAY COUNTY FR,OZEN FOODS plant while it is
still under construction. Ask questions , , , know that your plant is being built of the best materials ..• that your
food will be preserved perfectly,

Calloway County l'mzen Foods
Next Door to Bakery
Murray, Kentucky,

INDIVIDUAL LOCKERS ARE AVAILABLE

•.

5hroat Bros.

Ryan, Lattd,
Miriam
McElrath,
Mary~ ~;::;;:::;;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;:;::::::!;;:::;;:;:::;::::::!;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::~~
Grace
Mary
Esther Bottom,
Dorol.hy Cain, Mary Frances Mc-Elrath, Joyce Grif!ln, Jane Dallas,
Jean Ann Pate, Lucy Bright, Vitglnht Swyers, Ruth Armstrong,
Betty Ebcchardi, Pauline Morgan.
StAge Band members wore: Wanqn Donati, FJ·anc~ Clark, Frances
Jo.rdan, Hazel Babb, Ruby Nell
.Brown, Johll Shcnaut, Howard
Swyers, Eddie Molton, Blll Wetherlngton, Bob Gipe, Mildred Perry, Dorothy Brizcqdjne, Gene Simons, Bill Boyp., Bm Fesmire, L.
Bring the whole family
F. Knppper, and Sonny Mammen,
into the friendly atmosdrummer rrom Paducah.

SURE! QUICK, RELIABLE SERVICE!

•.

•

RESERVE CHILLED·
ROOM SPACE NOW

•

·we suggest that you make

appointments now so that
you can be sure of chilledroom space when your beef
and pork is ready for the

For Full Information See
Harry Miller, Phone 288

locker.

•
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FINE ARTS BUH.DING
MAY NOT BE COMPLETED
BY SUMMER, SAYS BROACH
prac\.ice roo~m~, and offices.
The second story design consists
of an auditor ium and recitation
hall with footlights, spotlights. and
other special effects. There are
t'Ooms for r adio control sets, s~ial
club rooms f or P ortfolio club, Sock

"Ef[orts are being made to com·
plcte a portion o! the 1'00m tor use
by summer'', said R. E. Broach, bus.
.._ ineu manar~r. in diSCUSSinl the
prospects !or completing the fine
arts building. Thts new building,
which has been added to t he aud i-

to11um, will not be completed by and BUBkln, Alpha Psi, Phi .Mu Al-

summer, on account of tteeUng of
m!'ltcrinls by ihe government, according to Mr. Broach .
The tine art.! building was ~artcd in the summer of 194-l, and is
a large S·story structure to be
t'quipped with air- cond itioning
units, sound proof padded wa lls,
and !luoresce~~t lights in the
rooms, clubrooms, storage rooms,

phtl, and S igma Alpha Iota. Also
there wlll be six sound-pr oof class
rooms,. 11 studios for individual
music instructian, and a stora~e
place on second floor.
The third floor will have 46 Email
pnllctice rooms with double noou
and fl uetescent lights. There are
spec:ial rooms tor painting. craltsWor k, and photography.

clau--1

Miss Marion Sharborough Is Installed
As President of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Miss Diuguid Is
V ice-President of
A lpha Chi Group

Wilson-Smith

lUI!f Marion Sb.arborough, Murray, was Installed as president of
Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma. S igp
rna Sigma sorority for the year
194<1-45 Sunday afternoon, March
12, In the art department.
Other ofl'lcers installed were:
Miss Barbara Dluguid, Murray,
vice-president; Ntiss Ruth Prlnee,
Pryorsburg, treasur-er; MiM Barbara Harris. Lynn Grove, corresponding secretarY; Miss Marg'aret
Holland, Tiffin, Obio, • recording
secretary; and Miss Martha Fen~
., tress, Herndon, sentinel.
Preceding the Installation ot of.t icers, the pledges were given the
pre-lnltiaUon ceremony by th'e
retiring officers.
Initiation has been postponed for
a tew weeks,

Three Members
Are A dded By
{'hi M u Alpha

Miss Darryl W.ilson·, former Murl'tlY student and ''Campus Fa'Jorite" for 194:4, was married to Pvt.
Georae Smith, Paris, Tenn., member
of the Marine paratroopers, at the
Baptist Church In Pari!!., Tenn.,
Thureday after noan, March 9, at
4:30 p.m.
Miss Betty P hillips, Murray,
and Mlss Mary Mozelle Crafton,
Fulton, were mnon g the attendants
of M.tss Wilson.
M iJls Jane Dallas. FUlton, sang
"I Love You Truly" and "Because" prior to the b ridal procession.
Members or the wedd ing party
and frlenW or the bride and groom
were entertained at a reception at
the home of the bride following the
ceremony. Miss J eanne Be:th Gas·
ser, Owensboro, Miss Billie Jean
Weldon, Dyersburg, Tenn., and MiSs
Willie Cather ine Rogers, Dyersburg,
Tenn., sorved at the reception.
The couple left for a short honeymoon in Memphis, Tenn.

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD
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~tNWf~o~~1rzE Xavier Gonzalez Speaks .
Trai~ing

Sc hool Chapter
Rece1ves $30 for Year's
Ach ieveme nt in District

Mul'I'ay Training School
chapter or the Future Farmers of
By MBS. GEORGE HART
Amer ica has won firSt prize in
the Sears, Roebuck F oundation
LT. ROBERTSON P ROiUOTED
MURRA Y G RAD IN ORIENT
Awards for lhe Purchase District,
'lO CAPTAIN
Elvis Swor, Red Crosl!. Off ic ial
It has jUJ:; l been announced.
Theae awards are made to each
of the nine districts in Kentucky.
The fi rst prize amounts to $30;
set""ond , $20; thll'd, $10; fourth, $5;
and fifth, $3.84. The Murray
Trainina: School chapter bas bi!Cn
a warded three shares of stock
woa·th $-10 each in Ule Stale Cooperative as their fir3t pri.re.
These awan::1s are made 3Jld the
winners are judged by the reports
of the compiled achie vemen ts of
all mem bers of
each ch~pter.
These are reported on prepar ed
forms and a re submitted to the
Department 01' Agricultural Education, U niversily of Kentucky,
on or before February 1. Achievements are judged by the value
of p roducts produced d uring the
p recedlng yea r. These Products
are the ones that have been
designated us critical by the Sl'CMwray Gr&dw.te
retary of Agriculture and an
award lli made to each district.
Lt. Charle& Luther Robertson,
Elvis Swor, Mur ray graduate. Th_is is the first year tlult this
has been promoted to Captain.
was first co.mmissioned at Miami and educator Is in Egypt doing of- awar d has been ma de.
Beach, FJs. Since thllt time he !icial Red Cross exccutlvc work.
has been
stationed at Wright He Is a naHve ot H azel, K y., and
Field, Dayton, 0., with the Arm¥ married Miss A nne tte Wear, a
Air Fnrces. He was married a
Murray £l'lldUt'lte. Mrs. Swor is
few weeks ego.
teaching
In
Catlettsburg. H is
Ensign Haron Wet;l 1s rCi::elvlng work, according to a letier this
treatment at the Navy Hospital in week. deab with the evacuated
Washington, D. C.·\ .. Mrs. West. countries and assisting refugees to Mias Rena Dill Named
Vice-President a nd M ias
(Rebecca Robertson)
wilh her find sheller and clothes.
Angeline Br andon, Sec.'y
husband there. They are graduates of Murray State.
· Pvt John T. I rvan has reported W
Miss Anit ha Wa lker, .freshman
ft. Meade, Md., :for further assignment. He has been on inan·euvers at Mur ray Stale, was elected preside nt of t he P ortJolio Club at a
in Geor1ls. for sevct·al weeks.
meeth' i ln t he art d epartment,
Monday night. March 13, at 7 p.m.
MisS Rena D!ll, lorml!t' p resident.
and a sophomore, wAs elected vicep resid ent. and
Miss Angeline
Brandon was re-elected secretarytreasurer.
After the business meetifl$, the
members completed s few of the
remalntng ash-trays that are being
sold by the club to pay !or their
page ln the ann ual. The ash trays
are on sale now !or SOc eaeh. They
can be bought trom any member
of the club or In the art room
on the thir d floor of t he John
Paul J w1cs Building.
Th f n~Kl meeting will be held
Monday night, March 27.

On "Influence of Art" .Noted Artist Is
Lecturer on
Campus

The

Xavier Gon?.alez. who was for
some time a~sistnnt protessor ot
al't at Newcome College of T ulane
University, spoke on "The Influence of Art on Teaching Mclhods"
in chupel here Thursday, March
9.

Before presenting Mr. GonztJlc:t,
Dean W. G. Nash made the followlnfl: announcements:
Examinations will be held durIng the laat class meeting of the
quarter, ending March 18.
Registration Is sch eduled 'for
Monday, M ru·th 20. Classes In the
tpring qnarter will begin Tuesaay, Mu\'Ch 21.
All Juniors and seniors arc
urged to consult the heads of the
departments In whkh they nre
getting their major. All studenls
were again urged to participate In
the Red Cross Drive next Wednes·
day, March 15.
The program wa!> then turned
ove.r to Mr. GonzaleT~ who presented ll lecture based upon this
theme: "The aim of ar~ is not
mC!rely to p1·oduce artistlli: it ls t.o
tellch students to see, to select, and
to act, or do something about it.''
"Art," said Mr. Gonzalez, "Is
generally misunderstood. No matter how good a painting ls, what
is the good or ihat thing being
where a group of people can see
Jt if they do not understand h?"
The element of seeing and seeIng well Involves the whole philosophy of liJe, according to the
painter. Said he, "The ar t of seeing opens a whole new Deld ot
rcs~;arch-ot
beauty_ of enjoyment; because to l~rn lo see Is
to open the eyes, and if one sees
LL·uth, in art as m life, it is a sort
of scliiiJh attitude to keep i t to
oneseU."
Third Aim of Ari
Echoing the philosophers of the
ages, Mr. Gonzalez stated, "We
nrc each one the center ot his own
universe. Some or us go thro ugh
life often bored by natul'e and the
things around us. Eventually, it
we are wise in !!electing what we
can use, what we can somehow
apply to our manner ol living, nature will enrich our whale li'Jes."
.. To expLain Ute third aim ol art,
to "do something about it," Mr.
Gon:talez paused a moment and
stmted: "H~e we are. When we
have accumulated a storage ot Information- when we have been
able to see and to enjoy that
which Is around us, our own field
1
Because Andrew Rajas, a stu- of CJr.PGrience will be madc:t g!•ea.td'ent from Asbury College, post- cr. Knowledge comes through the
POncd his trip to Murray to visit doinlil of things; by the use of our
the El Nopal Club, the meeting hands, by creating things, we live.
was not held at the regular time.
"A[tcr you have seen......atter you
Miss Marguerlta Estrada an- have selected-then De somethinl
nounced the next meeting will be about it. What you make-it may
held MAroh 28.
be a house or a picture or a model

MISS WALKER IS
PORTFOUO HEAD

's

Asbury Student
Postpones Trip To
M urray Campus

Your automobile
wan ts new zest this

Spring, too!

TAKE CARE
OF YOUR CAR!

Have the entire car lubr ica ted . _. W atch t he
new spirit of your car t hen !

JOHNN,Y PARKER'S

STANDARD
STATION
Off ice
Murray, Ky.

Op(losite P oat

(j()(JIJ

INOUfiH

-

'fOUR CI.OTHES/
~~Handle

-

With Care"

Yout clot hing is t oo precious to be entrusted
to th e " tendel'l mercies'' of any ~u t an exp-ert cleaning establishment !
Superio-r Cleaners h as that ex pert care necesfor snappy looking clothes. Send your suits,
dresses, formals, and other clothing you value to
Superior for good work.
~:~ary

•

Superior Cleaners
-

Cordelia Burkeen, Girls' Dorm Solicitor

·--·--·----·-.

------·--··-~·--·-

chapel March 9, Mr. Gonzalez
spoke lo the Household Arts and
Portfolio C lub at 1 p.m. on
Thursday In the home economics
room. His subject w&l "Modem
A:rt."

Thursday night at 7:30, , in the
art department. bla lecture on
''Visual Experience" was followed
by Informal discussion and coffee
for thC! .ar-t sludetJ.ts and fac ulty~
.sponsortd by members of the
POrtfolio Club.
Fr:lday, March 10, 9- 10:30, Mr.
Gonzalez demonstrated
in the
Training School th.e handling oi
water-color medium to col-lege and
high school students.
F riday at 4 p.m., 1n the art. de~
partment. he spoke on ''Picasso",
a sur resJlst painter wlth whom.
Gonzulez studied In Mexico.
Saturday, March ll, 10:30, In the •,:
art department, he spoke 0.~
"Commen:ial Art Versus Fine
Art"

•

Pfr.-. W. J . Pilman. who Is st.ationed at Denver, Colo., was in
Murray last week on a short leavE!. •
Pfc. Pitman was a member cl
th College News staft and was a
member of \.he Baptist Student
Union.

Your Gas may be Rationed

•

•
•

But Our Service Isn't!
Our serv ice is still unlimited. We give your car t he
attentiun it d ema nds to carry you safely for the
duration. Our work is done by mechanics who have
better than 16 years of experience an d by p recision
tools. Come in for a free estimate tod ay .

•

••
••
YOUR FAVORITE OILS

Scientific Motor T u aeo-Up
Battery
Co mplete Lubricat ion

•

Quaker State Gulf Pride
Pennzoil
Eae:o Lube
Ring J ree
Kool Motor
Kend a ll

"

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
Murray, Ky.

512 West Main St.

.·

•
H elp it throw
off Winter
sluggishness.

,,

airplanC--IInything-it
yo~
own, and adds to your knowledge.
You net'd knowledge or chemlsh'Y, botany, history, psycl\ology to
know nature itaell. It Is a 'Jery
complete whole' of learning. You
become a better human being if
you know all this."
TO better cx. plMn t11c Jmpu~ tanc~
or the element of vision, Mr. Gon~:ale;: used as an. example his work
for the Navy Department ln New
York, wh<?l"e he is employed fn
dmwing pictures of Diesel engines. The workman must know
how the engine works even before
it is made. H e must go very
much In detail, ror the sarety or
3-400 men depend on these engines, After the dlff erent pllrts
are thoroughly know n, t hey are
n~semblcd, and the beauty o! the
whole makes a better undcra tandlng.
Tn conclu.si·on Mr. Gonzale:&
made this statement: "The businel!8 of art is to teach students to
do something well. Al,'"t has be·
come a degree of perfection and
Is the ability to master ~orne task,
whl!thcr it be buildlnfl a boat or
cornbing you)' hair, or ma k.!ng a
pair ot shoes.''
A[!er addressing the students
nnd faculty of Murray College in

Harry D. Williams, Madlsonville,
who attended Murray State from
'37 to '41, 1!1 In training at Fort
Harrison.

Miss Babcock Is Guest Speaker at
Meeting of Murray YWCA March IS
Miss Fern Babcock of the National Young Women's Christian
Association. New York office, was
the gues\ speaker of the Murray
organization
Wednesday
night,
March 15, nt 8:15 p.m. In the lobby
ot Ordway Hnll
The essence of Miss Babcock's
message was "flow, as an Individual. you can do something to have
a better world".
The speaker
stressed se'Jen pocints in which she
thought this could be done:
l. Through personal rclaWmship.
~. Thr6ngh the home.
3. Through voluntary community agents.
5. Through a union.
ll. Through political action.
7. Through vocation.
The guest emphasi:ted "vocatiOn." saying, "The \\'ay 1n which
one expresses Chril;t's -convictions
Is lbrough one's vocation".
She
also explained in vocation there
Js a desperate need fo1·:
1. Those
who will
Impart
knowledge
and
Interpret the
meaning of life.
2. Those who will prevent and
relieve sutrer~ng.
!1. Tlfos.e who wlll discover
scientific truths.
4. Those who wlll govern justly and wisely,
5. Those who will produce and
distribute the essentials o! llle.
6. Those who wlll unify community life.
''Those Individuals who work
hard can build a society worthwhile'', the concluded,
Miss Babcock, who came from
Berea, Ky., en rout£' to Cleveland,
Miss., spent the day on the campus. H.,.r scheduled consisted ot a
luncheon in the college dining hall

with the following tacully wives
and personnel: MJss E tla WeihiJlg,
Miss Lydia Waihh\g, Miss RUth
Ashmore, Mr~ Mat•y Brown, Mrs.
G. T. Hicks, Mrs. John .Miller. 1\'fra.
A. J. Wolf.-;on, Mrs. A. carman.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mrs. Robe rt
Broach, and Mrs. E. B. Howton.
Besides a tea from 3:30 'tll1 5;30
p.m. in Ihe lobby ol Ordway Hall.
Miss Ella Weihing entertained
Miss Babcock and Y. W.C.A. cabinet mem bers with a dinner at her
home.

•

1·

•

•

Nelson-Peterson
. Miss Irene Nelson, Pnducah,
duughter of Mr. and Mrs, L. L.
Nelson, and Sigu&rd H. Peterson
son of · Mr. and Mn;. S. H. Pe~er~
son, were married Friday atternoon, March 10, at 4 p.m, in the
First Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Jooeph R. Walker ofl'iciatlng.
Mrs. Peterson is a graduate ot
St. Ma1·y's Academy, attended P a ducah Junior College and received
her degree trom Munay Sta te.
She has taught !OI' several years
in the public schools of Paducah.
Mr. Pcttttson has recently returned 1rom eight months' service
ih the Aleutian Islands and Is stationed at Camp Carson, Colo.

Yo!!'ll have :fu n and get lots of
sa tisfaction modeling and se~
lccti ng yom· b"est S pring ensemble in our shoppe.

That's what t hey'll be saying
a bout you when you uphold
again this Easter the opinion
f ol ks express when they see
YOU in smart apparel fro m
the Broo ks Shoppc.

L

With quality, sup erb ly desig n~
cd a nd U~ c latest fashions berc
a t this f a vorite st ore of yo1.1rS,
w hy wa it another d ay to wake
u p with Spring?

•

•

LT.• MRS. NAGEL VISIT
Lt. Bob Nagel, Army Air CorpS,

THE BROOKS SHOPPE

and Mrs. Nagc.I. the !ormer J uaniia

Ray ot Mayfield, were in Murray
this wee k·end on a ahorl visit.
Lt. Nagcl was business manager
of tbe Shield last year before leaving !or the Air Cor~ and Mrs. Nagel was selected a "Campus Favo-rite".

•

"As fresh and
fragile as an
Easter flower"

I

Mayfield, Kentucky

•

== ..._.

-

Six Murrayans Participate
In Conservation Institute
•

Miss Anne Berry Is First
Grad To Get WASP Wings

-:.

Lt. Col. Lovett
Recovers From
Serious Illness

Students To Name
Officers April 4
(Continued from Page 1)

•

Slx Murray staff members athmded the Institute on Conservation and Resources held at Eastern State College, Richmond, on
March 2-3: Prof. Fred Shultz, Dr.
C. S. LOwry, Miss Rubie Smith,
Dr. W. G. Nnsh, and Miss Mary
Berry.
Colleges Included In the group
were Murray, Eastern, Western,
"Morehead, Univ&rslty of Kentucky,
University of Louisvllle, and Ber~a.

' The prlnc1pa1 ~peaker at the institute wq Dr. H. A. Morgan, director or the Tennessee Valley
AUt.hOTity.
L. E. Meece was committee
chaJrman and R. E. Jaggers was
coordinator.
The vital Issues o1 conservation
as brought out by Or. Morgan and
as approved by P,e group included
the tollbwlng concepts:
J-t is the function of the school:
·1. To translate discovered
b·ulhs to all lev.e ls of education
and to help discover new truths
lbl'ough aclentitic lnvestlgallons.
2. Through these mcuns, io preVII!nt a hlghly industrialized economy trom becoming bankrupt In
r660urces.
3. To correct the misconceptions that our natlbnal resOurces
are inexhausUble and to develop
the concept of partnei'Shlp in and
responsibility for the protection
at our resources.
4. To create such an attitude
that men will be willing to share
nature's exhaustible resources with
all mankind.
5. To interpret to aU levels of
eaucation the following establlahed truths: (II) that nature has
bt:en generous with most of her
gifts but that some of her resources are limited and unequally
di.!!tr!buted; (b) that fertility of
land Is the greatest source of
energy In the world ... Therefore
the energy or tailing water should
be utlllzed to Increase the fertility
ot the soil and the ltmlted supply
ot phosphorus should be conserved
and lnte111gently used.

Ordway Council
Postpones Meet
BeeaUSI' Of the
•campus Dimoui:li,''

1·ehearsal of
the Ordway
~ncit''dht'not ho ld Itt weekly meeting on Monday, March 6.
which was the time sc;:heduled for
the meeting.
A meeting to discuss the buainess over a period of two weeks
will be held Monday night, Match
13, .in the apartment of Miss Ruth
Astunore, and · Mrs. Mary Brown,

tion). No student may sign more
tllan one petition tor any one ottlcc.
The offices to which students wlll
be elected are presldent. vice-president, secr~tary, treasurer, two
senior representatives, two junior
representatives, and two sophomore
repre:selltatives. It Is to be understood that the sophomores will be
elected from members o! this year's
treshman class. the juniors from
this year's sophomore class, and the
seniors from this year·s junior class.
The student officials urge that
students get the petitions lor their
candidates in before the deadline
and to carry on Interesting cam·
paigns lor their choice.
Last Year's OITieers
The officers elected last spring
were; president. Bert Holley, Padu-J
cab; vice-president, Raybum Watkins, Benton; secretary, Mrs. Martha Ellison. Murr1ly; t~easurer, Ruth
Armstrong, Madisonville; s e n I or
representatives, Ken Keane, Asbury
Park, N. J., ·and Ray Motleld, Hardin; junior representatives, Tim 0'J)rien, Asbury Park, N.J., and Martha Belle Hood, Murray; sophomore
representatives, Dick Jerman, Alamo, Tenn., and Bill ClampeU, Mayfield.
Several of these students did not
return to schopl and last taU an
election was held to determine lhelr
replacements.
Larry Doyle, Murray, was elected
to take the place ot Watkins as vicepresident. Frances Sledd, Murray,
was elected to replace Mn. Ellison.
Kenneth Kitchen, Mayfield. replaeed Ray Mofield as senior representative. Mildred Wh!Uow, Kevil, took
the place ol Martha Belle Hood.
Peggy Holland; Tilfin, Ohio, replaced Dick Jerman and Virginia Honchell, Barlow, replaced Bill Clam~
pett. The freshman representatives
elected were Doris Stribling, Gilbertsville, and Billie Joe Saunders,
Murray. Saunders was called to the
service in the beginning of this
S<:hool year and his .Place was taken
by Mary Esther Bottom, Owensboro. These people comprise t h e
Student Organization and the purpose of this coming election is to
[Jll their"places with the best possible candidates so that the work ot
the organization may curry on. as it
has In the pasl
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and Marshall counties. Ptlor to
entry on active duty, Colonel
Lovett was executive din•dor of
the Mid-S<AUh Chain Stores Councll, with oft'ices in Murray. From
1928 to 1937, he was editor and
publisher of the Ledger & Times
here.
Mrs. Lovett and their !On, John
Daniel, have bet>n making their
home In COlumbus, Ohio, at 1994
Suffolk Road. Their elder S1ln,
Wel.ls, graduated as an ensign
In the Navy Friday and arter 11
114-day leave with his parents in
. Colunibus, will join a battleship
fleet in the PacUic. Wells wns
graduated rrom Ohio State Unlvarsity with Ute A-B. deg•·ee last
falL
Mrs. Lovett, lhe rornwr La1.11'ine
Wells. Is a former -regent ol' the
college. Wells Lovett h: a former
student of the Ttalnin,i School
and of t he college. John Daniel
Lovett, former Trainln( School
student, was receo,tly named capt,l.ln of the All-Greater Columbus,
Ohio, High School basketball team
in a vote of coaches and sports
writers. Approximately 40 teams
were considered.

~
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Have a Coca-Cola Meet a new friend

W i tte bort Leave s
AI Wlttebort, treshman train
Point Marion, Penn .. and varsl·
ty lettennan, lett school Monday morp.lng, March 13, to teport tor dut,y In the Army Air

• • . or how to relax on leave
w,•,...

J.>AD UC AII COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Mr. Wit'Wlbort enrolled nt
Murray in September, 1943. He
was one of the "tirst five" on
Ute varsity basketball squad.

IRCHEARSTALK
BY MISS .ESTRADA
" MiuiOnaries of Mesico''
Discuaaed by Speaker
At Meeting on March 6

Miss Margarita Estrada spoke be- ·
rore the International Relations
Club on March 6 on the- .subJect,
"Missionaries of Me.xieo,"
lmss Estrada drew a map of Mexico, putting on .H the important
cities. She listed namea of $.panish
prieats who came to Nuev• Espana
where they ed~<.eated the Im;ll.itt]s
and did much to create a '"lv:lliz.aButterworth b Chosen
Uon in Mexico.
Fre shman Preaident;
Harold Watson, vice-president of
Hug hes H e ads Juniors
JRC, presided in the absence of the
Following the chapel program on president. He announced that the
Wednesday, March 1, the frCl<h- next meeUng would be held on
man class elected a president and March 20 in the library.
vice-president to succeed the for-

FROSH, JUNIORS
ELECT OFFICERS

into ••
tbe,,.aervlce
thelr....
country.
moe
"""""of'""
•on•
Tom McLean. Murray, who was
the freshman
president
has BHlie
been
inducted
Jnto the
army and
Joe
Saunders,
Murray,
who
1vice-president has been madewas·
11
member of the Army Air CorJis.
Joe Butterworth, Murray, was
elected president and Jack Hicks,
Owensboro, was elected vlct.-.Pre:sldent.
On Thursday, M;~.rch 9, the
junior class elected Curtis Hughes,
Mayfield, as their neW president
to succeed Charles Callis, Murray,
who is now 1n the Army Medic&!
Sabool.
Tim O'Brien, junior representative of the Student Organization,
was In charge or the trcshmnn
election and Miss Jeanne Perdue,
vl.::e-president of the junior class,
was ln charge ol U1e junior eleetion.

COMMERCE CLUB
TO ELECT OffiCERS
Watson Says Group
To Hold EMction At
Next Meeting Mareh 21

Election ol Commerce Club offleers !or the new q uarter w'111 be
held at the next meeting TUesday,
March 21, accor-ding to Harold Wat.
son, president ol the club.
A motiDn was made and passed
tor the club to contribute to the
Red Cross drive by individual contributions. The program. was presented by LaVerne Clapp in the
rorm ot a contest..
A repori: from tbe Shleld- committee -was given by Norvii.l Satterfield stating that the write-up
for the page was completed and
thai the page was made up.

Delegates Report

I OTT1.E D UHOER AUTHOIIITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
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Spring at Ordway Hall

s sT 0 RE

What more friendly way co welcome a .soldier t o a &.mlly ptheriog
than the beatty invitatio n Hav1 a " <AU", It's like saying,
hapJ11 JfJM'n llw.. So be sure you have Coca-Cola i n yo ur icebox at ho me. From " down under" to back in. the U. S. A.,
Coa·Cola •t• o.d! fOr lh1 /J<IMS. Jbal rcfraho!~t,-bU become tho
symbol o £ friendly folks the world over,

I

Graduates ot the C1dSS o::
WASP& have just completed seven
ond a hal! montlu of "Anny way''
'flight training at Avenger Field,
the AAF Training Command's
school for WASPs. After a brief
furlough, they will go to Army
Air Bi!Ses where they will take
over a variety of non-combat flying jobs.
At Murrny State, Miss Berry
was a dtaff member o:r the College New3, a charte1· member of
Tri Sigma, honoL·ary education
sorority, Alphlt Psi Omega. hancrary dramatic!! !ratern1ty, Sock
SJJd Buskin. •·Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities", member of the
band, Vivace Club, end was president or t.hc Wells Hall Student
Council.
- -- - - - - - - -

M Al'

FORMAL INITIATION
IS HELD BY SAl

F ormer Student

'

BSU To Sponsor
· Study Course on
Sunday School

I

Council Contributes
To Red Cross at
Regular Meeting

PipPr Cub Flil'rs at Lock Haven,
Po., where ehe was an employee
of the Piper Aircraft CorpOra·
tlon. Miss Berry was editor of
lhe "Avenger", WASP tabloid
new!ijlo.per.

Monday, Mareh 2D--Openlng of
Sprln!f Qu11rter.
Wednesday, March 22-Chapel
10:30.
Bat. 3844----Entertainment in girls'
dormitory.
Tri. Sigma Host 6:30-B:QO.
Friday, March 24--Muiilc and
Speech Festival.
Saturday, March 25-Music and
A Baptist Stu.:ent Ur.:on study Speech Festival.
course on "Building a Standard
Wednesday, March 29--Chapel-Sunday School'' will be held the Student Organization in charge.
first week ot the sprtng quarter,
March 20-25. Mr. Smith of the
Navy faculty, is to
teach the
C
ISter~ Orton -"'""
course each evening Crom 11:00 to
Ml!IS Regina Mae McAlister,
7:30 p.m. on the thlrd Uoor uf the Cllntcn, and Milton C. Horton,
library.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., were married
Plans tor the onnual B.S.U. ban· l\t the Methodist church at Malquet to be held AptU 22 were d is· den, Mo., Wednesday, February
cussed at the last counc-Il meet· 23, st 7 o'clock.
ing.
Mt's. Horton is a graduate or
The evening devotilnnl Is l1eld MmrQy State College. The groom
on the thh•d floor of the library uttendcd Louisiana State Universlbuilding eiloch wt>ek dny evening at l,Y. Bilton Rouge, LEr. Both Mr.
6:30, Presldant Huahlru1 Richey has and Mrs. Horton are employed at
announced.
I the Mald.:m, Mo .. Army Air Fie.ld.

The Ordway Hall House Council voted to give $3 to the Red
Cross drive at its weekly meetIng Monday night. March 13, In
the apartment of Miss Ruth Ashmote and Mrs. Mary Brown,
housemother.~.
housemothers.
The meeting was presided over
by Miss Ann Coleman, president.
Miss Margaret HoH11nd, secretary,
read the minutes of the last meet- T e n Ple dge s B ecom e
T-Sgt. Burgess H. Scott, Sun- ing ~nd a list of caH-downs for
Membe rs of S o rority
Democrat staiT writer and former the past week.
• At Murray State Colle ge
member of. the College News staff,
Miss Aslimore asked that lhe
Fonn11l initiation was held Sunhas been appointed European edi- wing representatives collect the
tor ot the "Yank'', Army news- dimes for the house fund some- day afternoon, March 5, at 9 p.m.
tor the 10 pledges of Sigma Alpha
paper.
time thls week.
Iota. Those beln~ ~nltiated were:
Scott, who has been on the
Martha Sue Crosby, Paducah; Mary
Yank sta.ff for two y~ars, attended
BABY GIRL
Esther Bottom, Owensboro; DoroMurrAy Stste College In 1931 and
1932.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheen, thy Cain, Gideon, Mo.: AJlyse
It Is not now known where his Murray, Route !!, announce the ar- Broughton, Mayfield; Jean Ann
headquarters for Ulls new assign- rival of a daughter, Phyllis Ann, Pate, Owensboro; Nancy 'faylor,
ment will b~. Lately he ha~ been on February 14 at the Mason Me- Owensboro; Margaret Nell Feltner,
based in Italy with the Fifth morial Hospital Mr. and Mrs. Go- Cadb.; Nell Perkins, Princeton; Sue
Army and covered the January heen are graduates of Murroy State Webb, Bardwell; Betty Wiggins.
Marion.
landings at Anzlo and Nettuno.
College.
After the htitiation a banquet was
held at the Main Street Cafe. There
were 32 present. President Ruth
J
Annstrong )Velcomed all: the new
member. and then mtroduced
FEATURING CAMPUS SHOES
"Pop" Doyle who made the speech
,
E
• S
M
of the evening. The banquet ended
N
L

TURNER
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY, MARCH 20, 1944

Lt. Col. Joe- T Lovett, who recentiy returned from China where
he was 11 general st11ff officer under
Lieut. .General Joseph w. Stilwell,
has cOmpletely recovered from a
serious illness and has been order·
ed on duty In the ol!lce of the
Chief of Staff. Washington. e!fect~
ive upon release 1rom the hospital.
He has recently beon vis.itmg
friends and relatives in Calloway

Ml~s Anne E. Beny, graduate o:t
Murray in 1943, has just received
her sliver wings as n Women's
.t\lr!nrce Service Pilot at Avenger
Field., Sweetwater, Tex.
Miss Berry, the !irst woman
from
Murray to receive her
WASP wings, began !lying with
the CPl' program at Murray State
In 1941. and later flew with the

.......,. . . ro~populornamu
to ocqulrc: ftlendly obbtevl,._
tlono. Th•1'• why you belU'
Coc:o·Cola call~ "Coke",

At the Westminster Fellowship
meeting Sunday, March 12, in the
Presbyterian church at 6:45 p.m.,
reports were made by the delegates who attended the ·studeni
Christian CpnvenUon.
Sunday, March 19, the college
group hu planned a discussion on
"Tmmortallty" to l;le lead by Miss
Betty Pogue; Murray. 'J'he ,Pl'O·
WRITE YOUR CAR LICENSE ON
grams are all informal and are
ALL YOUR GAS COUPONS-~ primarily diseussion gro•Jt15 followed by socials.

•

A' TOAST
to America's Guardian
L e t uf drink a toast to milk, the guardian of Ame rica'• h e alth. It haa
protected us from babyhood, helped t~ buil£1 our strong teeth and
bones. We need its auista:,ce now more

than eve r to h e lp kee p. our

fighting men and women, in the service s and on the home-froht , h e al·
thy and strong. Due to this incre ased d e mantl w e find it n eceaaary to
offer l e sa frequent d e liveries, u s ually in smalle r quantitie s , in order to
aasure everyone of getting the milk be n eed s, We know you

will under·

stand and will b e glad to do without that extra bottle o f milk or cream .

Murray State College Uses GoldBloom Ice Cream
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